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NO PEACE WHILE 
GERMANY IS RULED 

BY MILITARY CASTE

OFFICIAL |
—r ¥

British Troops Steadily 
Push Forward Towards
Peronne-BapaumeRoad

--------- x ' ’
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BRITISH
LONDON, Sept. 29.—An attack by 

the British troops on the Somme front 
early to-day resulted in the capture 
of a strongly defended farm 500 yards 
southwest of Le Sars, the War Office 
announces. The official statement 
follows:—The night was quiet on the 
greater part of our front. The posi
tions we have won north of Thiepval 
were heavily shelled. , Our bombing 
parties were active in the neighbour
hood* cf the Schwahen redoubt and the 
Hessian trehch, parts of which are 
Still held by the enemy. A strongly 
defended farm 500 yards south of Le 
Sars was captured by our troops early 
this morning. No^gh of Ytres, two 
miles south of Bertincourt and south
east of Bapaume, our aeroplanes ob
served a huge explosion as if a large 
ammunition dump had blown up. The 
smoke ascended 9,000 feet.
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/I %Him ( hancellor’s Speech is Re- anything about Belgium. As- his lis- 
viewed by Lord Robert Cecil teners can be assumed to be the whole 
Who Declared it is More. Re-.world, he was bound to offend a sec- 
markable for What it Omitted tion of it if Belgium was mentioned, 
than What it Said—Noted if he 
Change in Tone Over Previous 
Efforts

ts.
Br;!|/ Occupation of Territorj i guns. Berlin records the repulse of a 

Between Thiepval and the An- i Russian advance near Godizizchkv ahd
:.r&AU aim me An- i Russian advance near Gddizizchky aid 

tre is Being strongly Contested j Petrograd claims the defeat of Gejr- 
by the Germans—North of Com ! man attacks near Gukaiovr Fighting
Î15-4^eil^ra r»^aigS ^enz Mad* continues in the Carpathians, but 

Additional Progress - Opera- ; there has been no Change in the battle

NJir / &lattempted to justify the Ger
man occupation he would offend first 
of all neutral opinion, and equally he 
would offend his own people if he 
expressed determination to give up 
that country. Dr. Vcn Bethmann Holl- 
weg’s denunciation of England, whHe 
violent, contained nothing really 
It was merely an old trick of attempt
ing to convince our Allies that we 
are trading on their efforts and bleed-

/
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? no change in the battletiens are Hampered by Rain

NOT MUCH ACTIVITY
ON OTHER FRONTS

I lines.
In Macedonia the Entente troops 

withstanding the Bulgare’
The Serbians have checked four at
tacks against positions on the Kai- 
makcalan plateau and the French have 
withstood 
River.

DENUNCIATION OF BRITAIN 
CONTAINED NOTHING NEW à areV f attacks.

iChancellor's Speech Contains No
thing About Complete German 
Victory as Former Speeches and 
no Mention is Made of Belgium 
—Referring to Peace the Minis
ter of War Trade Says There 
Can be no Peace as Long as 
Germany is Content- to he 
Ruled by Military Caste

new.
Intense Fighting in Region 

Korynitza on Eastern Fron 
Russia Appears to Have Come 
to an End—Berlin Says Rus
sians are Repulsed Near Godiziz 
chky—Petrograd Claims Defeat
oi Germans "Near Gukalov__-
Fighting Continues in the Car
pathians—Entente Troops With 
stand Bulgar Attacks in Mace
donia r

of
t in assault along the Broda

1
Ning them to death In the process, but 

recent events cn the1 Somme ought to 
convince him of his error. The idea 
that we want supremacy is fantastic. 
Discussing this phase of the Chancel
lor’s speech, Lord Robert declared, 
you will note that in this race for 
commercial supremacy England is the 
chief opponent to be feared, the Untt-

♦ ’

Faces New Charge ■r laék'j
LONDON, Sept. 29 (Official).—In 

the Macedonian operations to-day, 
bridges at Orljak and Kopriva wfeve 
shelled by the enemy. An attempt by 
enemy patrols to approach Kopriva 
was unsuccessful. Our artillery dis
persed working parties near Ormanll. 
Patrol encounters in Xeohori area re-

tc AMSTERDAM, Sept. 30.—The Ber
liner Tageblatt* a copy of which has 
been received here, says, « Tribunal 

| has begun a new action against Dr. 
Karl Leebnecht, one of the ^German 

| Socialist Leaders who is charged wi$h 
attempting to incide to disobedience 
and rebellion soldiers cf Thorn Gar
rison with letters he sent to them.

ë
/SB

1.0XDON, Sept. 29.—The address of 
the German Imperial ( hancellor in 
the Reichstag is more remarkable for 
that which it omitted than what it 
said, according to Lcrd Robert Cecil, 
Minister of War Trade, who in discus-

;

■ - :
ÎLONDON, Sept. 30.—Steadily * the 

British troops are pushing forward to-1 
wards the Peronne-Bapaume Road, I 
the main artery immediately behind 
-he German line. North of Combles, 
after taking 500 yàrds of trenches, 
south-west of Lesawa, General- Haig’s - 
men made additional progress and 
captured 500 yards of German trench-1-reports that the British steamer Fad
es Past of Lesboeufs. British occupa-1 tur has beep sunk. She was a ship of 
tion of territory between Thiepval-and -981 tons, and was owned'by the Cork 
'he AnFFe, is being contested strongly Steamship Company, 
by the Germans. A German-counter
attack following the entry of the Brit
ish into a trench resulted in the forc
ing out of the holders. The section 
was regained later, however, by the 
British^ Loudon says heavy fighting 
has occurred around Stoff 
Rain is hampering operations on the 
remainder of the Anglo-French front, 
north of the Somme, according to 
Official statements.

ed States being left out altogether. 
Lord Robt.

iOriM tf 1*
THE MODERN CANUTE.continued, any one 

can really see that we made no pre
paration for any such contest for 
world supremacy. I note in a portion

suited in our favor, some Bulgare be
ing killed and others captured. On 
the Doiran front there were no devel
opments. Enemy air craft displayed 
considerable activity.

FA
■“Wttlteu»: "ACH! KiMBEL I WHY L>iD YOiJ TELL ME TKS 

COULD MrVEH ADVANCE !>' 1 KORSADE ftlKM TO r-, 
#IArr; "1 DIBtrr KOTfCE THAT WAV*. ALL-tl 1UHEST."

INTERNAL LIE THAT TIESE WAVESsing the speech with the Associated 
Press to-day, declared the * Imost
significant fact in connection with the 
Chancellor’s utterance was the fail
ure to mention Belgium. Lord Robert

i *Vassing Shoio. British Steamer Stinlc ;of his speech devoted to efforts for :1• V=peace my name is used, but I cannot 
understand his complaint, that Ger
many was once ready for peace c’n his 
own terms. The Germans were ready

LONDON. Sept. 30.—Lloyds agen,cyWHOLE GREEK 
ISLAND JOINS 
NEW MOVEMENT

BREMEN"
MYSTERY

SERBIAN.
.said that there is a very great change 

in the tone of the speech over previous 
rtïorts. The Chancellor's talk cf a

SALONIKI, Sept. 29.—Despite vio
lent attacks by Bulgare, the Serbs still 

not for peace but for a truce to enable ! bold the highest peak of Kaimaklan 
complete German victory is entirely them to prepare to enforce their own, Ridge, says an official to-day. 
absent. There was not a word about 1 A

fterms on the world. There will be no
Belgium. The significance of this was 
that probably lie was unable to say

peace as long as as Germany is content , Lord Robt. stated he believed 
to be ruled by the military caste. Big Difference 

Tone of Speech
that

the German Imperial Chancellor was PI
sincere in liis declaration that Ger- 

-yy onto y was waging war with every 
jjL possible instrument.

Naiic^ial Defence Movement is ! Life Buoy Marked Bremen'is Pick 
Quickly Spreading in Grtft&s*- ed up Oûtside Cape Elizabeth- 
A vSaloniki Dispatch Says the Preserver Seems Quite New 
Whole Population of Chios and is Stained With Oil—Has
Island Have Now Gone Over to Not Been Long in the Water
the Movement _____

: y
’ Editorials in London Papers all Point 

to Its Mild Tone With Earner 
UtteraSces.

redoubt

Owing to War demands GUNS and 
RIFLES are advancing in price 

and difficult to obtain.
UNTIL GERMANY 

IS DEFINITELY 
DEFEATED

;■'i
LONDON, Sept. 30.—All the_ morn

ing papers devoted the major part ofPORTLAND, Maine, Sept; 30.—A 
preserver markedLONDON, Sept. 30.—A despatch 

from Saloniki says the Island or 
Chios has declared in favour of the

Paris mentions no activity follow
ing the advancè between Fregicourt editorial space to a discussion
and Morval toward Sailly, on the Per- ot ,tlle sPeech of the Imperial Ch»n- 
onne-Bapaume road. cellor von Bethmann-Hollweg in the

There has been no gre^t activity on lteiehsta§jj contrasting its mild tone 
any other front in Europe, except in Lormer utterances.
Transylvania, where the Austrians

“Bremen,”
of the German submarine freigh-

x. , rx , x. ,, tcr which has been generally expect-
\anonal Defense Movemeut. All tie ed to arrive „ some Atlantlc coa6,
island, the correspondent sajs, has port (or ^ past „eek oi. w
gone over to the movement. i _picked up on the ocean side of Cape

Elizabeth to-day.

name

11

Lohdôn Papers Reviewing Hun 
Chancellor’s Speech Draw the 
Conclusion That Germany Fears 
Defeat and is Anxious for Peace 
—War Must Continue Until our 
Aims are Obtained,

-These editorials assert that aside 
have repulsed the Roumanians at Her- ^om ^he attacks oh -England the 
nannstadt. Vienna says Teutonic 'Chancellor said little tmt was new, 
forces have occupied the heights east with PerhaPs disappointment to those

who expected him to make more ex^ 
tended peace overtures.

-**• The name 
stencilled in black letters two inches 
Mgh on both sides of the buoy. On 

"one side of the canvas covering was 
painted a small crown and over this 
mark was the word “Shutzmark”,

wasLITTLE DOING 
ON ACCOUNT OF 

HEAVY RAINS

1 X
J

and south-edst of the town, after vio-We offer from stock while they last
BRITISH MADE SINGLE BARREL MUZZLE 

LOADING GUNS, 12 Bore, 33 inch Barrel, $4.65, 
$6.75, $7.45, $8.15, $9.20, $9.75, $11.00.

DITTO DITTO HOLLIS MAKE, 12 Bore, 36 
inch Barrel, $13.85.

BRITISH MADE MUZZLE LOADING SEAL
ING GUNS, SINGLE BARREL, 42 in. x % more, 
$9.15, $19.00, $15.00; 46 in. x% Bore- $14.85; 48 in. x 
% Bore, $15.75; 42 in. x 10 Bore, with Spare Lock* 
$27.50; 45 in. x 10 Bore, with Spare Look, $28.95; 48

in. x % in. Bore, with Spafe Lock, 
$31.00, a splendid Gun.

BELGIAN MADE MUZZLE LOADING 
DOUBLE BARREL GUNS, $6.30 each.

BELGIAN MADE BREECH LOADING 
DOUBLE BARREL GUNS—12 Bore, $8.80, 
$12.90; 10 Bore, $12.00, $14.25;
Hammcrless, $19.90.

AMERICAN MADE BREECH LOADING 
DOUBLE BARREL GUNS, 12 Bore, $15.50.

BRITISH MADE 12 BORE DOUBLE 
BARREL BREECH LOADING GUNS, ■ 
$28.50, $37.95.

AMERICAN MADE SINGLE BARREL I 

BREECH LOADING GUNSr 12 Bore ; 32 in. ft 

y Barrel, non Ejector, $5.50; Ejector, $5.95;
HeavyvBreech, $8.00.

■*§vent fighting. The battle In this sec
tion has not as yet been finished.

The intense fighting in the region of 
Korynitza, on the eastern front in 
Russia, appears to have come to an Monday.

*
meaning patented or trade mark, ano 
beneath the words “Vepping Hoven- 
Wilhelmshaven.” This indicated ap
parently the name of the maker.

! The preserver seemed to be new 
and apparently has not been in the

99LONDON, Sept. 29.—The evening 
newspapers publish lengthy reports 
of Chancellor von Bethmann-Holl
weg’s speech, contrasting it with his 
early utterances, and drawing the con
clusion that Germany fears defeat, 
and is anxious for peace. The Stand
ard says that the Chancellor makes it 
clear that peace must be on the -whole 
a_ German peace, but there is now no 
talk of vast indemnities, great terri
torial acquisitions, and so forth. Th<? 
Chancellor labors to make the world 
believe that the conflict was forced 
on his country by England. How came 
■t then that England, France and 
Russia were indifferently prepared, 
while Germany was ready to the last 
button. If the slaughter of the youth 
of France and Russia really affects 
Germany to tears, it is curious that 
she never thought of ending the car
nage when she was in a position of 
undoubted advantage. The Standard 
concludes with the remark that neu
trals must now be told, with the ut
most politeness of course, that terms 
of peace are no concern of theirs. Tho 
Westminster Gazette says there is no
thing'" for it but Continuance of the 
war and Germany definitely and mer
cilessly defeated.

The Prospcro left Coachman’s Co 
at 8.40 a.m. to-day arid is due lteCe '

Some Slight Progress is Made 
East of Les Boeufs Where 500
0?cnpi«l-D"^te Weather® °f timc' 11 was

ditions Aeroplanes Get m Good s ^ "l * 1
------------- o-----------------—

end. Berlin and Vienna say that'Rus-
sian prisoners have increased by 41 The Portia left Marystown at 10.30 
officers and 3000 men. The forces a m. to-day. 
under Prince Leopold of Bavaria, here [ —
also took 2 cannon and 33 machine READ THE MAIL A ADVQCATB
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Work mDESIRES NO 

SUPPORT OF 
HYPHENATES

-4.r.
IjONDON, Sept. 30.—Rain fell hear- f

«ÜExcept for intermittent 
shelling there was little activity on 
our «entre or our right wing on the 
battle front. READY FOR BEDV

Some^ slight progress ; 
was made east of Les Boeufs, where ; 
we occupied 500 yards of enemy 
trenches. In the Thiepval area there 
was (heavy fighting round Stuff Re
doubt. We have taken an important 
section of Hessian trench. We were 
forced out of it by .counter-attacks, 
but regained it later to-day. In this 
section during the past 24 hours we 
have taken prisoners 8 officers and 
531 men.
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IIPresident Wilson in Reply to 
Avalance of Insulting Commun; 
cations Accusing Him of Being 
Pro-British Issues Defiance tc 
all Dis-Loyal Americans— 
Doesn’t Want Their, Vote

-S:!• i12 Bore,t la
\y A

:

\t
1\\

// ■NEW YORK, Sept. 30.—Stung to 
anger >by an avalanche of insulting 
and insistent communications demand 

at | ing that the Government take "certain 
action with,regard to Germany. Presi- 

patrolled behind their ovn lines, but: d^nt Wilson to-day served notice on 
showed little enthusiasm. One enemy |the hyphenates that he wants no dis- 
machine was destroyed and one of our 
machines has not returned.

I -
In spite of weather conditions our > 1firaeroplanes have done useful ^work in 

stacking enemy reinforcements 
Nouve.

av
ii4J ^ -

Yesterday enemy aircraft s
y

loyal American to vote for hiiy. The 
, President’s message, which was sent 
in reply to a telegram from O’Leary, 
of the so-called American Truth 
Society, an organization formed for 
the purpose of aiding German pro
paganda, accusing him of being pro- 
British, was sent from Long Branch, 
N.J., and reads as follows r

ommm repeating rifles -Watch Closely 
Berlin Events

t Dp. Denton’s•»Solid Breech, the Best Rifle Made.
22 Cal, $Lm; 44|40 Rifle, $18.00; 44|40 

Carbine, $17.75; .30 30,. 32 40,38 55 Carbines, 
$21.50; 30130 Rifle, $23^0; 45|70 Rifle, $22Â5.

22 CAUBRE SINGLE SHOT FLOBERT 
ACTION RIFLE, $3.90 each.

IPremier Morris 
Again in Action

. -

SLEEPING GARMENTSThe U. S. State Department is 
Following Trend of Evmit» in 

Berlin—No Crisis Expected. Tells Boston Folk Nothing But 
Complete Victory Over Central 

P wers Will Satisfy the 
Allies, v

> For Children, Boys and Girls,
To fit ages 2 to 7 years.

Sizes 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 & 7.

4*
“Your telegram received. I would 

feel deeply mortified to have you or 
anybody like you vote for me since 

BOSTON, Sept. 30.—Sir Edward You have access 
Morris, Prime Minister of Newfound- Americans, and 
land, a member of the Imperial t>e- 

|P§P!P|IP - to-da^ fence Coramittpe, was in the City to- 
the fact that Ambassador Ger- day on his way h<fone from a visi 

s return at this time proved in the battle front in Europe. He was NEW YORK, Sept. 29.—That legal
itselt no crisis on either hand is ex- most optimistic regarding the outcome time in Britain is to be put back"

I !!î \l0r r: thai thc Ca!! % Was ot the war’ declarinS that nothing less hour, beginning at 3 a.m., Oct. 1st.,
I”, the Ambassad°r would be In thali a complete victory over the Cen- was announced to-day by the Com-

Berlin' - tral Powers would satisfy t%Alli s. mercial Cable Co.
*

... .... ., ... ■>. ■

LITTLE SCOUT CRACKSHOT 
, HAMILTON 22 CALIBRE RIFLES. 

LOADING TOOLS, CARTRIDGES 
•POWDER, SHOT, CAPS.

All prices subject to goods being in stock 
when order is received and to change with
out notice. SS?

WASHINGTON, Sept. 30.—The State 
Department is watching closely • the 
trend of events in Berlin and is keep
ing informed of all political move
ments for the fuller use of the sub- 

e. Officials suggested

and
i

|o so many disloyal 'A, GUN- 1
have not. I will 

ask you to* convey this message to 
them.” «

i W. H. eJACHIV.

31 WATER STREET WEST. 2 Doors East
k it to 4»

9 m

George Krtowli Dollu/nu (WU.K«lwy Station.
0. Box 186.
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Suits
. ■J'&l-.+SZ.x.

We now make 
public for the first 
time the

60 50c.

51,58 “ 30c.
i 458 35c.

1140 20c.

4 444 18c.

u34 17c.

u35 15c.

38 inches 13c. i
tt36 14c.

See those Widths and Prices listed below,
isn’t there something here to suit you.

Correct Styles
—IN-^ .

I Men’s Clothes
These styles— 

these EXCLUSIVE 
RICH FABRICS—
ling true to the de
mands of good 
taste.

In these you’ll
find
SPECIAL

WOOLEN
FABRICS

seasonable woolens
in the season’s best 
mixtures.

$7.50 Shades of Purple and Green—sateen, lining, 
extra strong pocketing and lining.

Brown and Green mixtures, dull sateen 
lining—shoulders padded and stitched.

Brown, Green and Grey with Stripe— 
stylish side pockets in pants.

(tlA 00 Grey Tweed, darker stripe—dull sateen 
^ * lining. , ‘ ,

$8.50

$9.00

$14.00, $15.00, $15.50 Brown mixtures—
side pockets—fine

sateen lining, shoulders padded and stitched.

$19.00, $20.00 Dark Brown—fine stripe, fine,
' sateen lining, shoulders padded

and stitched.

Send Now for your
Curtain Nets

SUCH QRACEFUL NEAT 
DESIGNS

We are now showing a variety of widths, 
prices and patterns in Nets of

New Curtains

THE FALL 1$ WITH US, WHAT 
ABOUT YOUR
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YOU MUST HAVE A 
FINE FIGUREI these days, anything 

else is inexcusable.

Then why not try a pair 
of our

, r-
r

K
k

\y
til

Corsets
THAT ARE MADE BY 
FASHION MAKERS, 
and will give beautiful 
lines to your gown

FOR
Grey, bone filled, Lace trimmed45c.
White, Lace trimmed.65c.
Steel filled, Hose Suspenders, 

■ Lace trimmed.

$1 AA Steel filled, Hose Suspenders, 
tpJ.eVV Lace trimming—draw string.

$1.50 Aluminum steel filled, Embroid
ery trimmed, Hose Suspenders 

—front clasp capped at bottom to prevent 
the clasp breaking or pfushing through the 
material of the Corset—Canvas interlining.

SMTWHEN SENDING STATE SIZE.

Corsets

Irish Always on the 
Right Side Says Sir

Thos. Esmonde

I I ! }
ever seen, the most scientific, the most and that all small countries all the scattered family of nations, young and confidential relations that existed be- 
ruthless, the most anti-Christian. : world over may be free to live their old, to stand together in 

And why are we fighting? We are own lives and pursue their own de- unity, and invincible resolve, to 
fighting that brave little Belgium majy velopment in 
be free, and that full reparation may

invincible tween Sir Thomas and his distinguish- 
see ed leader, Mr. Redmond. The Irish

this struggle through to the end.peace. Party had succeeded in having the
We are fighting for human liberty, “With such considerations burning Home Rule Bill placed upon the stat- 

be made to her for the nameless Li- for the rights of man, for the ideals in their minds and hearts, no words ute books, but Mr. Redmond and his 
famy inflicted on her defenceless

i

Pc> of government, we are fighting for of mine are needed to lead the young colleagues considered it in the best in-
ple. We are fighting that glorious our own homes, make no mistake Irishmen of Montreal along the path terests of Ireland and the Empire to
F rance may be free—free from tlio about that, for the homes of our chil- of sacrifice, the path of duty.”
hideous nightmare that h^s brood d dren, of our children’s children. Prolonged applause followed 5Si. the war was over. (Cheers),
over her for the past forty years, th. t j An Invincible Unity. Thomas’ address, and Mr. Recorder Major (Rev.) C. A. Williams, Pro-
Alsace and Lorraine may be free—he j “And the most moving and glorious Semple in moving a vote of thanks testant Chaplain of the Irish Rangers,
restored to the loving breast of their feature of this awful world peril is to the speaker, stated that it was one seconded the vote of thanks and took
own mother. We are fighting that this to my mind—namely the spontan- of the most brilliant pronouncements occasion to refer to the growing spirit
Serbia may be free, that Montenegro ecus apd unanimous rushing together from the Irishman’s point of view he of unity akiong Irishmen ot all creeds

ot|ma> free that Poland may be free, of every member of our own widely had yet heard.

defer the final settlement until after

To an audience that numbered over J completely and in his own country. 
3,000 people on Dominion Square re
cently, Sir Thomas Esmonde, Na-| Canada has done magnificently in 
tionalist, M. P., for the - County oflthis war. She has sent across the 
Wexford, Ireland, and one of Mr. John wide Atlantic the greatest host 
Redmond’s most trusted

A United Canada.

He. referred to the and classes since the outbreak of the
wrar, and he was of the1 opinion that 
all would yet see the dawn of a bright 
day for Ireland, and that the dispute 
of the past would be forever buried.

Led by Major Stuart, hearty cheers 
were then given' to Sir Thomas Es
monde, after which the meeting closed 
with the band playing the National 
Anthem. Sir Thomas left shortly after 
for Vancouver for a brief stay.

Xcolleagues, 'warriors that has ever crossed il 
delivered an eloquent and earnest ap- since the world began. She has sent 
peal with regard to the duty of all hundreds of thousands of men—O: 
Irishmen to do their full share in the splendid men—the flower of her pop- 
present nation-shaking crisis. The .illation, and sl^p will send more. She 
distinguished Irishman, who was in- will send, as your Prime Minister has 
troduced by Major Campbell Stuart, so eloquently declared, she will seno 
chief recruiting officer of the Duchess 
of Connaught’s Own Irish-Canadian victory.
Rangers, was given a tremendous 
tion on his rising to speak.

Sir Thomas, after the first

OUTPORTS AGAIN IN LINE. i •*v
•,as many men as are needed to ensure 

And in this we know he
-1 speaks

striction or parties, of race, of re
burst ligion, and in this great national 

of applause had subsided, spoke sym- ; movement for human liberty, for right, 
pathetically of the recent disaster at i for civilization, I am proud to think 
the Quebec bridge.

“Next time,” he said,

for all Canada, without reova
JOSEPH MORRIS of Trinity has recently 
* placed his order for one of our latest type 
DAYTON MONEYWEIGHT SCALES.

Mr. Morris has been in business at the 
samf premises for about half a century. He is 
not afraid of “New-fangled notions” when he 
knows it is necessary, and will be a money- 
Saver in his business. Mr. Morris leaves the 
details of the business to his two sons, who in
sist on exact weights in every transaction. This 
firm has one of our large size Oil Tanks and 
self measuring Pumps for handling Kerosene, 
which they have used for several years, this 
outfit always gives exact measure, prevents 
leakage and evaporation, and has never caused 
a moments trouble or delay.

When our representative visited Trinity 
recently, he found the store full of old Scales 
of various kinds. It is impossible to estimate 
the loss sustained by the use of such scales for 
50 years. As soon as the new Scales arrive, 
Mr. Morris’ customers can be sure of getting 
exactly what they pay for.

o

A Count, A Girl and 
a Tragedy:i that the men of my race are playing 

a glorious part.
“Whatever else we Irishmen may be, 

we are not bigotted worshippers of 
peace—we like peace well enough- 
in our general principles we are in

...

“we wish 
them better luck, and we believe that 
before very long the joining together 

- of both banks of the mighty St. Law
rence will be an accomplished 
endorsing monument to Canadian 
ergy and skill and perseverance.

“And this brings me to the work 
we have immediately in hand.

J;
MOSCOW, Sept. 16.—Considerable 

■stir in aristocratic circles has been 
caused by the crime of the young 
Count Golvin, son of one of the oldest 
and richest families. The young man 
fell in love with a beautiful girl of 
the lowest class. A wedding was ar
ranged, but at the last' moment he 
found that he had no money for the 
expenses. His relatives refused to 
help him and at last in desperation 
he decided to steal it.

In the night he broke into the house
■ of some wealthy friends, but was sur- 

I prised by a servant girl as he was
■ leaving with a considerable quantity 
I of gold and ready money. He killed 
I the girl and got away; an<| later

when arrested by the police, confess
ed that he had sold most of the stolen 
articles to cover the wedding expenses 

l.and had buried the rest in a garden.
.‘..*9

!
tv

and
en-^ favor of peace, but are not naturally 

disposed to peace to fight first ana
y to shake hands afterwards, not al- 

To ways perhaps, in our own personal in- 
teH y°u the truth I am not in your terests. But above all else we loathe 
courftry now in the character of a pub- injustice, and while we live, nothing 

.n. I am here as a private in-, —no odds—can compel us to submit 
dividual seeking rest and change from 
the stress -of the last two strenuous 
years. But I could not resist the in
vitation extended to me to say a few 
words to you tonight, firstly for the 
opportunity it afforded me of giving 
some small expression of my admira
tion of the part which Canada has 
Played in the great war—secondly, 
because an Irish Canadian Regiment 

deemed. And thirdly, because 
Isis in which we stand is so

lie

lil to it.
As Music to the Irish

“And to men of our instincts, the 
consciousness of a good cause, our 
natural sympathy with the weak 
against the strong, with the oppress
ed against the oppressor, with liberty 
assailed by despotism, the conscious- 
nes, I repeat, of supporting a good 
catise—a cause we know to be right, 
against one we know to be wrong— 
these considerations appeal to us like 
the call of a bugle to a charge—and 
to Irish ears there is no sweeter mus-
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Nfld. Specialty Company,£
fl!

I
mi is

RENOUF BUILDING,
SOLE AGENTS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND*

We also handle Electric

l
the-,
ip so big with, fate for each and all 

, thq(t It behooves every 
citizen of our Empire, to do ic. 

he can, according to his oppor- 
es, to help to bring this war to 
iedy and a triumphant conclus-

iip™
of omman.

m mBBWBWWBiIHPPBHMPWB - a I Plants, I Gasolene Lighting 
Plants, Gasolene Lanterns and Table Lamps, Telephone Systems, 
Cash Registers, Oil Tanks and Pumps, Refrigerating Machinery, But
chers’ Supplies, etc.

Creditor—(Say, I sent you my bill 
a month ago.

Editor—Yes, but you wrote across 
îthe back of it, ‘Please call and settle.’ 
| We make it aAule to pay 
ition to manuscripts written on both 

ides.; . . ft, < '> vs:

eve:

liw “And what are we fighting? We are 
fighting the evil spirit > of the dark 
ages. We are fighting the most tre-

only be accomplish- mendousiy organized instaMt of 
e enemy finally and military oppression the world.,, has !

y
I

m no atten-
ed V

ri «itl ip y. Wj: »
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UnmatehaMe Values at ANDERSON’S This Week
\ s/

-

w*

As to Oil Clothing
FOR pure merit it is hard to 

beat BEAR BRAND OIL 
CLOTHING. new patent dress- * 
ing is used in making this cloth
ing, the result of which is that it 
remains soft and pliable under all 
conditions. Me do not want oil 
clothing which gets hard and 
cracks, or chafes away after a lit
tle wear. You will find BEAR 
BRAND comfortable and durable 
both, in winter and spring, in fact, 
under all.conditions. Just try a 
suit.

JOHN 6.0RR CO., LTD.,
New Martin Building, St. John’s. 
sep30,s,tf

"♦TV *
❖? LEGAL CARD ❖
f

t MR. LLOYD, LL.B., D.C.L., $

Barrister and Solicitor.

J Board of Trade Building, | 
Rooms-28-31.

❖❖
t:
❖

❖•I ❖
*❖ *J Telephone 312. *

P. O. Box 1252. J
IJ jy4,w&s 3m

.j, j, jHlHjnjHMl4HMHi,4>4MHt4l *«• 4*

^»i|i 41 1*j| ^ *1» ^ |I| "I* 4

1 NOTICE to MOTOR OWNERS
jj Kerosene Oil in 8 hooped |

bbls.
! * Motor Gasolene in Wood and | 

Steel bbls and cases. V,
;* Polerine Motor Oil (in 5 gall. ;; 
S tins) @ $2.95 each. ««

Special Standard Motor Oil X 
(in 5 gall, tins) @ $2.90 ;; 

X each. •;
$ Special Standard Motor Oil !!
; * in bbls and half bbls. @
• * 55c. per gallon. ; ;
I Motor Greases at lowest *

1

:: prices. ,
See tis before placing your 

‘,1 order. _ *

I P. H. Cowan & Co., ii
276 Water Street <•

, t.

New Blouses 
for Ladies9 '

who are looking for

Stylo
FOR

ÛQs» A White Pique of all Bfitish 
material and workmanship—long

sleeve.

$1.20 White Lawn—embroidered rows 
of Lace let in the Blouse—long

sleeve.

$1.60 White Voile—Embroidered Col
lar—Lace let in the material—

long sleeve.

$1.80 Fine White Lawn—Embroider
ed—Embroidery let in the ma

terial—long sleeve.

«O AA White and Cream Jap Silk
rows of silk finish embroidered 

working up the front—long sleeve.
BLACK

—two

AA Long sleeve, Cashmere, button 
in front—Silk finish, embroider

ed working up front—glace silk collar.

(jM 9A Cashmere finish—military collar 
J-eUv Ragian sleeves.

4ft P°plin—button in 
piping used.

*- ■

front—silk

^1 ^ft ^°P^n and Cashmere—long
sleeve—piped with silk braid.
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XM"TIDE OF IB 
THE ALLIES

UNION MEN of the problems whichx haVe been solv
ed, a task has been performed greater 
perhaps than has ever fallen to a na
tion in so brief a time,” said Dr. Rand. 
“Munitions plants are being created 
and existing onés are being'constant
ly extended. In the ordnance works 
suc^i things have been seen as would 

; make a Krupp turn green with envy. 
Master of the sea in this great conflict, 
England intends to retain 
Stronger in every branch of the navy 
than at the outset of the war, its 
growth is still going forward with a 
speed and thoroughness of which the 
general public has not the slightest 
conception. •

“One of the striking incidents oL the 
summer in London was the burning 
of a Zeppelin during the last air raid, 

jits destruction by an aeroplane will. I 
believe, serve as a stimulus for future 
attacks by the cheaper and lighter 
craft. The Zeppelin raids in England 
I regard as a conspicuous failure from 
a military standpoint.

“The amazing suce$s and strength 
of the British patrol service is an
other remarkable feature of the pre
sent war. It was.a wonderful sight to 
see 20 ships alike of the neutrals and 
of the Allies, gathered under the safe 
protection of this arm of the British 
navy. I regard my comparison as most 
fracical in a mercantile way the freak 
voyage of the Deutschland. One can 
now approach English ports in com
parative safety.”

On several occasions while in Eng
land Dr. Rand delivered addresses up
on the American attitude toward the

0
war.

THE NICKEL “ALWAYS WORTH WHILE.”ask for

I WELCH’S . 
ÎT I GRAPE JUICE

■

PROGRAMME FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. JL *

"THE ROAD OF MANY TURNINGS.”
A three act social drama produced ^by^he ^Broadway Star Features, presenting LFAH BAIRD, LOUISE BEAUDEl] VAN *

“THE GRUDGE.” — “THEIR VACATION.”
William S. Hart, the Triangle Star, in a thrilling 2 act western drama. , A sure-fire Vim comedy.

"Old Foes yvim New Faces,”

at the Union Store.
It-

control.
;- UNION STORES Dr. Rand, Harvard University 

Librarian, Returns After Ex
tended Study of England’s Mil
itary Prowess

ask for a supply of

fELCH'SGRAPE JUICE Chapter ten ^of that powerful serial st^ry wi th Lottie Pick ford.

THE DIAMOND FROM THE SKY.’fl
SEND THE CHILDREN TO THE - GREAT BIG BUMPER MATINEE EVERY SATURDAY. SPECIAL PROGRAMME. 

Monday—“MORTMAIN,” in five parts, with ROBERT ELESON; a great Vitagraph Blue Ribbon Feature
Coming—“WHEELS OF JUSTICE/’ with DOROTHY KELLEY and JAMES MORRISON J

<ee
from St. John’s Headquar

ters,
All that has taken place in the bat

tlefields of western Europe is but the 

prelude of what is about to come, inf 
(the opinion of Dr. Benjamin Rand, j 
philosophical librarian of Harvard Un-

UNION TRADING CO.
Please phone requisitions of ™

Union Mores tor j after a prolonged visit in England

WELCH’S GRAPE JUICE Airman Fell 10,000
Feet and is Unhurt

J The excellent morale of the English 
people as a whole, the wonderful 

j ganization of the British army, and 
above all, the hitherto undreamed of 
inventions and ordnance now being 
evolved in English munitions factor
ies, will all combine in the near future 
lies ays. to drive the Germans

GERMANS MELTED 
LIKE WAX IN FURNACE

\or-

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE.TO , ?

P.E. OUTERBRIOGE PARIS, Sept. 29.—Three German
aeroplanes were brought down in two EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15. EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15.
minutes and thirty seconds by stop 
watch, is the latest report of Second 
Lieut. George Guijnemer. Acciden
tally. Lieut. Guijnemer fell lo.ooo feet Veritable Shambles 
but escaped unhurt. Guijuemer went ----- *—

Two Prussian Battalions Annihi
lated in Furious Battle—Road 
From Combles to Randtmrt is a

(Sole Agent for Nfid.) 
Com merci a Chambers, 

Telephone 60.
sept7.th.sat.tues

Presenting Marguerite Clayton and Richard C. Travers inover
I the Rhiiie and lead the Allied forces 
1 to a victorious peace.

I

“THE INTRUDER,” -1:

An Essanay 2 Reel feature, a sequel to “The Edge of Things.”Somme is Turning Point
to the assitance of ti comrade who 
was hard pressed by five German ma- spair was betrayed 
chines. He brought down

PARIS. Sept. 25.—Prussia's de-
“The attack on the Somme may be “HIS MOTHER’S SON”in Wednesday’s 

two of furious attack on the Somme front; 
them within 30 seconds, and then ris- her waning strength was revealed in 
ing. overtook the third which h^ shot : its complete failure, 
down two minutes later. He was look- most formidable effort she has made 
ing for the remaining German ma- to stem the victorious progress of 
ohines when a shell burst beneath i the Allies. Prussian guns shelled the 
him and stripped the left wing of his, French lines, and the violence of the 
aeroplane of every stitch of its cover- battle raged for ten hours, 
ing. and hé plunged giddily earthU battalions took part in it, and 
wards.

regarded as the turning point of the 
war.” said the doctor on his A Biograph Drama with Mac Marsh and Jenny Lee.

551
return.

| “The war is entering upon a final and 
! triumphant phàse for the Allies. The 
long resistance of the French at Ver- 

, dun has been relieved and the Ger-

<p ; “CUREDIt was the i
!y ^ x; V A. Comedy Drama with Billie Reeves.1 

* Burns and Stull as Pokes and Jabbs in

“THE ARTIST’S MODEL”
A lively Vim Comedy.

r mans can no longer press the Russians 
in the east or the Austrians seriously 
threaten the Italians in the south. The 
big push is on.
Hun ship his reserves in large num

bers from the west to the,east and 
i east to west. He has all he can do to 
■ hold on at any place.

“The Allies have attacked and brok
en the front lines and taken ground. 
They will attack again and again and 
gain yet more grourfd. The final ad
vance will come iif the west and a vic
torious army can then push forward.* 

j lTpon Dr. Rand’s arrival in England, 
the Foreign Office granted him per

il.
Twenty

HAMSJw ' were
imelted like wax in a fiery furnace. The 
j fighting was the bloodiest, in the cen
tre before Bouchavesnes, and on the

No longer can the PROFESSOR McCarthy playing the Piano.
SAM ROSE, Baritone, singing Newest Ballads & Novelty Songs. 
A New and Classy Musical Programme, Drums and Effects/ 
Send the Children to the Crescent’s Big Saturday Matinee.

^Extra Pictures.

[A-o-
life New Lord MayorCl it

ANDT¥ left wing in the vicinity of Combleà 
Two Prussian battalions were annhil- 
ated before Le Prez Farm, and t 

LONDON, Sept. 29 Sir Mm. Henry French military officer says batteries 
Dunn x\as to-day, elected Lord Mayor ; ot- seventy-seven, and one of twenty 
of Ixmdon. I he new Lord Mayor, w'io jmnimletre guns caused a terrible mas- 
will take office in November will be:sacre
the third Roman Catholic Lord May- «How is it po8sibIe,” he added 
or of London in recent years. He hasj«<that the Prussians still believe in 
been closely associated with Sir Wm.

; For Londoni

f,
-a

BACON!0L R QUESTION IS,

What will you do if you have a 
fire and haven’t any insurance? 
Can you stand this loss?

IT'S FOOLISH TO TAKE 
YOUR OWN FIRE RISK

• -i’- i. - t—rf ---' TT - fr
— T *

I

We smoke our own 
Hams and Bacon, and 
are prepared to quote 
you the lowest possible 
price on same.

massed formation attacks after so
The roadsTreloar in the work of improving the 

condition of thousands of London's 
poor cripples; and is treasurer of the 
Alton ('ripples Home, Alton.

when our premiums are so low. miss'on to investigate the preparations
which the Ration has been'making dur 
ing the past two years in its determin
ation to carry, the war to a suceess- 

in one of our companies. Why not ful issue. Among other things of in- 
do it to-dav? * terest he inspected a museum of in

ventions perfected since the war be
gan, the censor's office.- an encamp
ment of 2.000 interned Germans, the 

(vast munitions works of the north, tlm 
ordnance foundries and the great nav
al y ards under war conditions.

Great Problems Solved

many ghastly lessons.” 
from Combles to Ranconrt Avas a ver
itable shambles. Heaps of torn ano

Don't take chances, but i

HAVE US INSURE YOU s
bleeding dead strew thé whole dis
tance.

A • 1o A company of the Eleventh
Submarine Vivtims • tBavarian Division lost 160 men out 

of 210. Two batalfons and the, 123rd
?'

r
PERCIE JOHNSON BERLIN. Sept. 30.'—The following Prussian Regiment were almost wiiol-

The
)

semi-official announcement was made ! ly sw ept out of 
to-day:—

existence.
| Twelfth Division- of Reserves sufferedH. J. BrownriggInsurance Agent.

“11 British fishing steamers were 
sunk by German submarines in the 
North Sea. on Sept. 23rd. Four Bel
gian lighters were sunk in one day at 
the entrance to the English Channel 
by another submarine.

enormously, certain regiments losing 
sixty per cent, of their effectives. _Mil- 
ttary conviction is that Prussian has 
suffered the bloodiest defeat imagin
able, which is all the more important 
as the move was the project of Field 
Marshal Von Hindenburg who instead 
of being a mascot, seems to be a hoo
doo.

~ i
ADVERTISE IN

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE * 'Phone 469.“In the magnitude and multiplicity

fl

*
to Norge Steamer Sunk

oil y
ress-
loth-
Lt it 
r all SLATTERY’S JH

LONDON. Sept. 29.—The Norwegian 
steamer Vindeggan has been sunk by 
an Austrian submarine, according to 
a Reuter despatch from Madrid 
Twenty-four of the crew’ have b^en 
landed at Las Palmas, Canary Islands.

■o~ Just Arrived: ISÜT ÎBritish Agents 
Declare Bremen 

Sunk off Ireland

QÜ Jr

Wholesale Dry Goods House.oil A LARGE SHIPMENT OF
and m-<v

lit- ;PRINCE
ALBERT

#

Smoking Tobacco

POLICE COURT NEWS. - %
P2L:TO THE WHOLESALE BUYEREAR 

[•able 
[fact, 
jry a

s a VI
//////Mr. Hutchings, K.Ç., to-day fined 

two disorderlies $1 or 
each, and discharged two drunks.

PORTLAND, Me., Sept. 27—The 
three days, Portland Press publishes a story to 

the effect that a German submarine 
A case of slander between \ iolet merchantman, not the Bremen, is hov- 

Tucker and Anne Ollivér was post-

z y*

W/M
In stock and ready for your inspection, at 
the Lowest Possible Prices:

:

i ering outside, awaiting a suitable op-
/poned till Monday.

Several people were up at the in- 
stance of the Municipal Council for

un®1 portunity to make a dash for the har- t
*9 mIn Yz !b and 1 lb Glass Jars. |

POUND GOODS’8. YARD GOODS According to the Press the Bremen 
has been sunk by a hostile battleship 
The name of the boat said to be off 
this harbor is not disclosed, but it is 

! said it may be the Deutschland, 
j NORFOLK, Va., Sept. 20.—An 

; known foreign submarine, according

si
failure to connect their houses with 
the sewerage system, when notified. 
Some advance the plea of inability to 
meet the expense, and others advanced 
the unfitness of their houses for such 
service. Most were fined $5 and wrere 
warned to conform with thé law. Mr.

Always in stock a full line of
Percale
Lawn
Cotton Tweed 
Fleece Calico 
Misprints 
Denim 
Shirting
Striped Flannelette 
Mhite Flannelette

Art Muslin 

Bed Tick 

Percale

Mottled Flannel 

Toweling

Regatta 

Cotton Tweed 

Lawn

Cheviots 
Sateen 
Linolette 
Quilt Pieces 
Mottled Flannel 
Cretotines “
Art Tiçk

Muslin 
Towelling 
Blay Calico

Dress Goods 

Curtain Srim 

Curtain Net 

Curtain Muslin 

Shirting 

Blay Calico 

Dress Gingham 

Apron Gingham

Smokers’ Requisites. Don’t Take Just Any 
Roofing

un-

: to reports received here to-night Avas 
L. Carter appeared for the Council, gigged early to-day 275 miles south- 
and Mr. W. Higgins, B.L., for some |eas^ 0ff the Virginia Capes, 
of the defendants.

S. G. Faour
378 WATER STREET.

Get the kind that is made not 
on the “how fast,” but on the “how 
good” principle. Then you vvill^ 
never get a poor roofing when you 
need a good oqe.1 The ready-to-lay

z

The ves
sel Was proceeding north, it was said. 

, British agents here declare if a Ger- 
MR. ANDREWS HEARD I ROM. man submarine is nearing the Ameri-

.» o

WE ARE NOW BOOKING 
ORDERS FOR:

i can coast it is either the Deutschland NEponbeT
PAROID

*
Mr. F. \\. Andrews, who xx.as the or America. They declare positively 

pioneer of the Pilly s Island pyrites | tbaj, the Bremen was sunk off Kin- 
mines some 25 years ago, after leaving

A wr IT

Also the following, many of which are Jobs - sale early in August. Divers have 
here corresponded regularly with Nlr., ajreatjy explored the wreck, according 
Arthur Hiscock, but for some years tQ masters of British ships which ar- 
past has been silent Mr. Hlscqck

NEW OAK COD
LIVER OIL BARREL? 

SCOTCH AND LOCAL 
HERRING BARRELS. 

SALMON TIERCES 
AND BERRY BARRELS.

1 ROOFING
is long on the roof because long 

• in the making. It’s the only way 
to surely make a roofing absolutely 
reliable and one hundred percent, 
weather- and waterproof.

Paroid is on'y one of the Neponset Roof
ings. There are others meeting every re
quirement and pocket-book. Granitized 
Shingles for pitch rrtofs; Proslate, the col
ored-roofing, and other roofings for all kinds 
of buildings, from temporary sheds to the 
largest railroad bftildings. . *

A substitute for laths and plaster—Nepon
set Wall Boards in different finishes—may 
be apolied directly to studding or over old 
plastf r. Made in Canada. .. „ . y „

Booklet, “Repairing and 
Building”—Free

t
Mens Underwear 

Braces 
’’ Sweaters 
„ Hndkrchfs. 

Ties

L nderwear 
Braces * 
Sweaters

rived here to-day. Pictures of the 
thought him dead until Thuisdey, submarine will be made, he said, as 
when he received a long letter from

Girls’ Coats 
” Sleeping Suits 

Ganthers 
” Wool Mittens

Boys’ Hose
Overcoats 
Suits 
Pants 
Rompers 
Rain Coats

Ladies’ Coats 

“ Neckwear 
“ Blouses 
T‘ Nightdresses 

“ Underskirts 
“ Sweater Coats 

t “ Aprons

soon as the craft is raised and towed 
to Dover.

n »
liim, and was agreebly surprised. He 
uqw resides at St. Stephen, N.B., and 
asks to be remembered to old friends 

ttiere. Assistaitt Manager Young, of ! 
| the Bank of Nova Scotia, while away j 
Aisited Mr. Andrews, who is enjoying 

(good health.

99

■
LAID TO REST.5» Ladies’ Underwear 

“ Corsets 
“ Corset Covers 
“ House Dresses

. /
i

f ”
A 99

■-mL Girls’ Underwear 
Dresses

1 The funeral of the late George 
; O’Rielly took place yesterday ‘ after- If you need any of the 

above we can supply you at 
short notice. No order too 
large or too small to receive 
prompt attention. Write
Box 156.

»» ■ 1
noon and was largely attended by 
citizens of all classes and creeds.

,oHair Pins 

dressing Combs 

Tooth Combs

Dress Fastners 
Shirt Buttons 
Neck Beads, assorted

FIRST GRAND JURY. :. JL’i
« .testifying to the esteem in which the 

Circuit ! deceased was held. Undertaker 
Myrick had charge of the funeral 
arrangements. At the Cathedral the 
services were conducted by Rev. Dr. 
Carter, after which the cortege wend
ed its way to Belvidere, where all, that 
was mortal of a respected and highly 
esteemed citizen was laid to rest.

■
■t'# The Supreme Court on 

visited Grand Falls On Tuesday last, 
AVhen the first Grand July hi the his
tory of the town—or for that matter 
the first jury of any kind^was em- 
pannelled. Mr. Joslah Goodyear was 

(_ I chosen foreman, but there was neither 
vil nor criminal business td be 
nasacted. Justice I Johnson, the pre

judge, addressed the Court, 
the town and' its 

and civic xc<
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’Phone 144; ;THE DIRECT AGENCIES, LTD 

Sole Aunts.SL ATT (Y’S «11 IT3ree

Mercantile Cooperage,
275 Southside Road.
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5 His Grace Archbishop Roche, ac- 
4 by B«v. TV. Sheehfln, lel't i inn inifdfliK

■
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Toys 
Mirrors 
Playing Cards

Crochet Cotton 
Brooches 
Hat Pins 
Cushion Tops

<

New Crop Tomatoes
Due to arrive 1st half September.

Get our Prices.

Job’s Stores, Limited.z ■
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Men’s Red and While Patent Pressure Process Rubber] Boots,
These are famed the country over and are made from the finest Gum, specially con-

Our Price for all Ped is $4.50; for all White $5.20. -
F* 'T-* Vf '/ x " . 4' ■#-* " ' •>,: . i

Men’s Black Pure Cum Rubber Boots,
••• -- - ■ , p '

White Sole, Reinforced, Red Foxmg, Felt Lined. We recommend it as the Best Fish
ing Bpot made» There is none better.

A <4 iV>

V »

Of»(K $4.50.

i’

the

MEN’S MALTESE CROSS DULL FINISH BOOTS, .
«fit I ■12131
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4 ! striking instance'of ^îiî Sô deeply set are all peoples in thé tional fntef estsMti^aee-. thgt a con 1HARVEST ;|jWhich this happens than this war |cusrent nationalist conceptions ference of all the great /power 
' ___ 4 itself, which, originating in the ; that the very idea that they hould | was the only cure for à stateOr 1 HE WAR * wrongs o Europe, has affected = enter into discussions abou their .affairs which was menadiig civili-

e profoundly the. Jives ÇWfall man- national policies, and, in conse-; ation, which made possible the
Theses Articles Published f kind. No*rpeopB is doing it£ duty 'quence about such matters as arm-j final outbreak, without : £ny at

$ Under the Above Heading f t- ^ ""*"**• treaties’.Reefing the bal- tempt atl£co«ference or iompro'
5 Am tu I nappy which does not„Vecog*TCe ance of power, the freedom of thé mise" CWerçtee, however bv it! in “ P"bl/fhed„rr°m the I «» . unlimited fesponsMility,: for seas, the Monroe doctrine, the re-’self,, will.not be enough- if LÎ
* " Hound- labié Review of £ helping its neighbours tit any way [striction of Asiatic immigration, ference is/jQ h^Ve any hastine ef-
Î Politics of the British * it can and in any part of the globe.] commercial treaties; and 'the open feet it mu£t lead to the* assume"
% Empire ❖ This duty is acknowledged al-. door, the treatmeat of «countries tion by the çivfîzed powers of de-

/ % ready by many individuals among; like Persia or Mexico., where it finite responsibilities " towards
the great civilized powers in mis-'seems doubtful whether the in- their fellBiy m^rfc No great nation

V.—The Illusion of Isolation si°nary, educational, and medical : habitants can maintain â civilised will diminish -the armaments w:th
THIS, however, is to deal with* &nterprise am°ng4 th^ ha^war^government for themselves, is un- which i ensures its dwn'skfety or 
1 only hal# the problem. There PeoP,e^- B^t 'lt ^ not, generally familiar arid even obnoxious^ YetmakeVits wishes feltj* unless it 
is a" passive aspect of selfish na-1 r?cognized in their national poli- if each nation claims the sov-^knows that.tit Will have' fair deal- 
tionalism wHfth has to be eradi- ci.esu If humanity, is- to^ progress, ereign right of settling in its owning in the settlement of interna- 
cated if the nations of the world a the great civilizéd nation's of way what it considers to be, mat- tional- problems, and that there is
are to find unity and peace The ' tbe earth must not °nly agree to ters solely concerning itself, war some o'ther guarantee for its
problems of humanity will only dkcuss together many matters is bound sooner or later to ensue, rights and liberty; And there will 
be solved if all civilized powers now reSarded as coming within It was the claim of Âustn>Hun |be no sùch guarantee tuntil 
co-operate in finding the solution 1 the sole competence of the sov- gary and defmariy to Settle the powers frgt,en4iy^tempt to settle 
The policies of magnificent isola-|ereign state> but each. of them Serbian quéstipn—a manifestly these problems 1«r|iccordacne with 
tion, of avoiding foreign entangle-1must vo4untânly assuPle tfee re- European 'issue—according to right ançl jtisti^but agree to 
ments, of the Monroe doctride of sPons,b,1,ty f°r helping?- tcT m£fp- their own ideas which precipitated give their decWms the force of
neutrality, are in certain of their tam nght’ !iberty, and - jusflbe the war. It was the gtftion ‘ of Jaw by undertaking to enforce re
aspects, nô less certain to involve throtfghout the whole ^wbHd. Britain and France and^ Spain in ‘spect fob t emfT: ^
the world in evils from it will only There is no escaping this conse- settling the North African ques- ■
be extricated at the price of war que"ce’ Io ]he 8reat outside tion an^on« themselves which was] About 300 American officers
as national ambition itself. If world the conditions >n which hu- one of the chief justifications t0 be sent to Haiti to take cham> 
humanity is one family, the wel- man bemgs can live, in freedom pleaded by German militarists for 0f the police force there, accord 
fare of its members is a common and happiness will be preserved their policy of armaments and.ag- jng to an agreement recently con 
concern x>f all. That welfare will only by the sgm? mean| as" t^ey pression. It was the -failure of eluded betweef, the United States 
not be assured even if each mem- are Prescrved within the state, Great Britain, after all negotia- and the Haitian republic. Th-> 
her goes his own way , honestjv f^rst by bringing public opinion tqt lions with Germany had broken move is intended to aid the Hait- 
trying to avoid giving trouble to1 bear upon m)tis.Mcè and .-wroiig, down, to insist on an international iân nepubffc establishing and 

A society is only healthy j a^d ,tb.en’ tbey do not disappear conference at which not only arm- maintaining an internal peace and 
is so far as all its members re*-1, their own accord, by applying aments, but the political questions to make possible, the withdrawal 
cognize the positiyp duty of help-, -orce to them under the control of which lay behind them, could be 0f the U.S. marines now stationed 
ing ope another. The. human com-' ]a^? and, tbl^ will be done otflÿ by thrashed -out, as the alternative there to preserve. order. As soon ' 
munity will be healthy only if all tbe deliberate co-operation oi all to d formal treaty of defence with as native officers^become suffiient- 
its members set to work to pro- clvdlzed natl0ns- ' Russia and France, which render-
mote the common good in friendly 
co-operation. Men have no right 
to ignore their duty to their fel
lows just because they live at a 
distance. To ignore Armenian 
atrocities or the wrongs of the 
Putumayo is just as bad as to 
claim the right to ascendancy over 
others. Injustice and oppression 
will not disappear of their own ac
cord. To stand aside and watch 
another wronged is to connive at 
the triumph of evil. “Between 
good and evil we cannot remain 
neutral. It is the word of Cain.”
Chinese society is the product of 
The Confucian proverb: “Thou 
shalt not do to others that which 
thou-wouldst riot have them do 
Write you.”. Affttha|*is gooti in the 
Western worfd^is me outcome of 
the Christian golden rule: “What
ever. would that men should do 
tin to you, do ye even so to them.” ■
The one is the philosophy of se!- , 
fish ness: ,ttie other is the law of 
tbve.

Human society is essentially i 
one, and it will be prosperous and 
happy only in so far as evil is 
rooted out from it everywhere.
Injustice, ignorance, or slavery, if 
allowed to »' flourish uncontested 
and unrebuked anywhere, will 
eventually recoil on all the rest of 
humanity. There could be no,more •

T '! A ->Vfed by the Government have play
ed h-- with our sheep. Our flocks 
are ruined. The “old fashioned” 
ftiieep we had while not the best 
were a thousand times better than 
what we have now, afs a result of 

$ the introduction of Downey’s 
scrubs.,

The ïÿimbs wezmention as weigh
ings from sixteen to twenty-four 
pounds were raised on what, is 
considered a fine range, one af
fording splendid pasturage, abun
dance of water and best of shelter. 
There can be no loophole here for 
the apologists of the Morris party 
to get out. Neither can they shift 
the blame to any other quarter, 
for instance that of dogs.

The Succeeding paragraph in 
the report attempts to shoulder 
some of the blame for their very 
obvious failure on the canine 
scape goat. It says:

“The Board’s efforts Toward the 
“improvement and extension of 
“cM&r sheep industry have* in the 
“pa$t. Been hampered to a consid
erable extent by want of definite- 

.. “ness in the Acts relating to the 
“keeping of dogs, certain clauses 
“in the ‘Sheep Preservation Act’ 
“conflicting .with, and nullifying 
“the Dog Act,’ with the result 
“that in many places a vicious 
“sheep-destroying type of dog 
“could legally be kept in defiance 
lof the wishes of; the majority 
“who had legally invoked the aid 
“of the ‘Dog Act’ for their exter- 
“imnation.”

However the dog may be to 
blame for the numerical low level 
at which sheep stand they can 
hardly be blamed for a sheeo 
weighing but sixteen pounds.

We think it will prove too great 
a task for the Government “re
port artists” to find a plausable 
excuse for this set back to their 
airy visions. It would take a lot 
of sixteen pound sheep to whiten 
an acre not to speak of the South 
Side Hills.
Commissioner,
should have “a bone to pick” with 
the Messrs. LeMoine Brothers of 
North Sydney who did the scour
ing of Cape Breton farms for the 
“thorough bred” sheep which he 
dumped upon the district of St. 
George’s. Further than this the 
;ncoming government should have 
a “bone to pick” with the Com
missioner over * he matter o| the 
purchase’ of those sheep.

It is no use to ask the present 
Government to order an investi
gation, for if it be a case of, “let 
him without sin cast the first 
stone” it stands to reason there 
can be no casting of stones at Mr. 
Downey by any of the gentlemen 
of the present administration, for 
they are “all tarred with the same 
brush.”

» We have had instances galore of 
this dislike on the part of the Gov
ernment to bring a colleague be
fore the bar of the House. It is 
not competent for a set of rogufcs 
to publicly try a fellow of the 
same gang. It would be danger
ous to the safety of the brother
hood, for “when thieves fall out. 
honest men will get their own.” 
and there would be too great ex- 
oosures to risk. Besides the 
“fang” has no intention of per
mitting honest men to get their 
own, not if they can help it.

We have the instance of the 
Cash in tobacco scandal, where a 
Minister of the Crown was ac
cused of getting to windward of 
the new tax by virtue of his inside 
knowledge. Then w-e have the 
“Lornina” bounty scandal in 
which the same official of the 
Crown figured scandalously. In 
neither of those cases did the Gov
ernment turn a hair. They took 
no cognizance in spite of the earn
est and reiIterated demands of the 
Opposition that the honor of the 
people’s assembly be vindicated. 
To save a “pal” they were willing 
to pollute the .sanctity of the peo
ple’s House.

Mr. Goodison also got himself 
foully mixed up, but the loyalty 
oj^the gang did not fail in his 
case either. They fear to turn 
over the rock, for fear of the 
squirming things that might get 
out .. ...

IN STOCK REVEILLE !
BY CALCAR $

Of
I, :

ii Carbonvoid “A very general improvement 
^ “also nrrtffnfest in our sh^ep— 
“in certain districts this is very 
“noticeable, and gives promise 
“that in the near future a judici- 
“ous selection and exchange, in 
“and between the districts, of 
“h,ome-bred rams will suffice . to 
“ensure continued improvement, 
“and that henceforth only occa- 
“siqfial, impqrtâtÿi£ of breeding 
“sheep will Be 'necessary.”

Report of the Newfoundland 
Agricultural Board, 1915. Those 
“reports” are wonderful things, 
fearfully and wonderfully made, 
as the things who concoct them. 
Reaid the above report and then 
VisiT>'a cërf|in railway station in 
one ôf 
très. Jo
shaep that are there for shipment. 
Of a number of carcasses seen 
there lately the average weight 
for spring lâmbs was about twenty 
ppunds. Their actual weights 
running from sixteen to twenty- 
four pounds. Now those lambs 
were about fivç months old and 
should have dressed at least 
thirty pounds.

Commenting upon this an old 
farmer who stood by volunteered 
the remark: Those sheep import-

the great saver 
on Gasoline.

J. J. Rosslter
Our Motto : “Suum Cuique.” alK
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h ojir .great agricultural cen- 
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(“To Every Man His Own.”)
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The Mail and Advocate
Issued every day from the office 

of publication, 167 Water 
Street, St. John’s, Newfound
land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors.

Editor and Business Manager :
JOHN J. ST. JOHN.

others.

people, for without doubt no 
country in the world *s so badly 
governed, and s'o much wealth 
laying dormant. We= handle 
million quintals of dry salt cod 
fish annually, and while the cure 
of that article of food was entire
ly satisfactory twenty-five years 
ago, it has to-day become a mat
ter of reflection to the whole peo
ple, for each year the cure i# 
growing’ worse. Every man can 
handle codfish as he chooses, with
out let or hindrance, no effort is 
made to turn out the very best ar
ticle as condition demands. We 
ignore alt the maxims that are 
making other nations great and 
prosoerous. The system of curing 
herring is what it was three hun
dred years ago. Our method of 
handling codfish is the same as it 
was two hundred and fifty years 
ago. Not one cent has been ex
pended in an effort to introduce 
new methods of cure, while there 
is a demand for millions of pounds 

.of boneless fish, fresh fresh, 
turbot and fresh salmon. We 
close our eyes and refuse to re-, 
cognize facts that are making our 
products a reproach to our coun
try and the loss of millions of dol
lars to our people.

The time has come for a radical 
departure and the country possess 
at least one man that will not be 
longer content to allow present 
stagnation conditions to continue. 
The F.P.U. has found the man that 
is to revolutionize fishery condi
tions and perform services for the 
Colony that have been waiting for 
a builder the past fifty years. The 
people are done with old parish 
politics and professional politic
ians. They want energetic, hon
est practical men that don’t re
cognize the word failure and who 
know what can be done and how
to do it. There is one man who 
will be trusted to put into opera
tion a fishery development policy, 
and that man is the President of 

The great changes 
brought about in commercial mat
ters during the past five years js 
the result of the toil of this man 
and the organization that stands 
behind him.

The. manner in which Mr. Coak- 
er has managed thé fishermen’s 
affairs this season has "surprised 
all. Formerly fish started at a 
fair figure in August and the first 
fish alwavs brought the best 
prices. When September came in 
fish values declined. This year 
the price started fair, but within 
two weeks it had advanced fifty, 
cents and within four weeks the 
advance was one dollar and fully 
seven eighths of the catch was 
sold by the men at the highest 
prices. Another surprising result 
Is, the price of fish was always 
controlled by St. John’s, and out- 
oorts were guided solely by orders 
from S.t. John’s, while the past two 
years Si. John’s prices have been 
controlled arid fixed by northern 
outports. Surely this is a most 
remarkable achievement. Is it any 
wonder tfiàt Coaker’s work is the 
sole topic of conversation all over 
the Colony. Up to this year it 
was the north that was interested, 
but this season the whole western 
and southern coasts are as warm
ly interested in Coaker’s work as 
the north and to-day if an election 
was held the whole body of fisher
men would stand by Coakér and 
support him in a liVeLbshferv de
velopment policy that would , add 
100 pc nt. to the er-nings of

, . . . . , , ^ ly trained they wiH -replace the
It will be no more easy to bring ed Pracrf ca**y inevitable the grad- Americans, it is planned, 

the democratic nations to this ua^ drift to war. It was the in-

xss
passion for ascendancy and power, the consideration of their own na- the Jab.

O
a

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., SEPT. 30. 1916.

Bait Depots
^NOTHER fall has passed and 

scarcity of bait has left the 
catch north 100,000 qtls. short. 
Bait depots must be established 
at such harbours as Bay de Verde, 
Grate’s Cove, Catalina, Champ- 
neys, Bonavista, Keels. Greens- 
pond,, Newtown,' Cat Hr., Mus- ? 
grave Harbour, Tilting, Joe Batt’s 
4\rm, Fogo, Change Islands, Her- 

Neck. Twillingate Arm, 
Harbour, Exploits, 

Nipper’s- Harbour. Shoe Cove. La 
Scie, Englee, Conche, St. Anthony, 
Quirpoon, to the north as well as 
important fishing centers to the 
west and south. At least $700,000 
worth of fish has been lost bv 
them fishermen through the want 
of bait'this fall, If the west and 
south has lost in proportion to the 
north the Colony will lose $ 1,500 
000 worth of codfish this season 
because of the want of a construc
tive policy by the Government and 
an expenditure of a half million 
dollars on capital account and 
$100,000 for operations annually.

The fishermen’s interests have 
been ignored by every Govern
ment that ruled this Colony. It 
is a disgrace to all Governments 
to have allowed so much loss in 
annual earnings owing to the 
want of an energetic constructive 
policy in connection with the fish
eries. Railways have been built- 
anvwhere and everywhere at a 
cost of $25,000 000 while expendi
ture has not added one cent to the 
value of codfish or one quintal to 
the annual catch. Had the tenth 
part of this money been properly 
applied to the development of the 
fisheries such as has’been done in 
Norway the Colony would to-day 
derive an additional three or four 
million dollars to the annual earn
ing of the fisheries. What is 
wanted now is a policy of fishery 
development, to which the whole 
energy of the Colony should be 
devoted. All other fads and fan
cies should be thrown into the 
waste basket and a mighty united 
effort made to make the New
foundland fisheries the greatest in 
the world.

The Agricultural 
Mr. Downey, Reid-Newfoundland Co. -•S'
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Moretbn’s Top’s Cove.

1 rain leaves St. John’s Station.at 2.00 p.m.
Kelligrews.

Train leaves St. John’s Station at 2.30 p.m.
Bo wring Pari*.

Train cancelled for remainder of season.
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1Every son of Newfoundland on 
the face of the globe should be 
able to find a better living in his 
own native land than cab be 
found elsewhere, for the Colonv 
abounds with undeveloped wealth 
on land and sea sufficient to sup
port a million persons. The curse 
of the country has been the plac
ing in, power of men who know 
nothing of the fisheries or hdw 
thevy could be developed. Parish 
politics has been their sole inter
est and outside of small petty mat
ters relating to their own personal 
interests, they were not interested. 
Conditions are, now changed. The 
placing of a party of members in 
the House of Assembly by the 
fisherftien has changed the whole; 
faice of the political tinpe piece and 
it is now apparent that the Colony 
is on the eve of a mighty economic 
Upheaval that will not subside ,un
til Newfoundland fisheries are 
fully developed and-placed above 
the fisheries of every other coun
try. . ' , - . .

m, To a

r>-

We have not heard of any' de
mand being made for enquiry into 
Mr. Downey’s sheep scandal, but 
if there had it would have been all 
the same. Mr. Downey would 
find shelter behind the gang who 
to save their skins are forced to 
shield one another. ' But never 
fear we will get them out in the 
open by and bye.

---------:—o-------------
One of the latest cushions- ac

cording to a lady writer, “is in the 
form of a life-preserver.” Does 
she really know the look of a 
burglar’s “life-preserver,” or does 
she mean a life-belt?
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A German writer describees a 

scarecrow he saw in a field, dress- 
Ied up as “an English Miss,” and 
says that he had nveer seen a fe
male scarecrow before. Blind-
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Men’s Heavy Dull Finish Rubber Bootsl

9 .
Wool Lined, Jersey Brand, $3.10.
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Into a stove or furnace will give some heat, 
but a ton of coal Is soon done. A pair of
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«but towards achieving the successRomances of the Treasury I have the honouf to have been 

in a ship which has brought 11,-
from a poor old Irishman. His letter^■' |T| /^TP/'t IX ”1 T TT/\ /^/VOTT TTfTl^

......... V1UURÏ it) lUM Ink
™r=Et • " ALLIES 100 BILLIONS
my blood, which has caused me 
much trouble. I have two boys 
at home. The one has jaundice 
in. his stomach, and they other’s 
head is not right, going about 
talking to himself. 1 am willing 
to help in any way I can, and has 
given liberal y to every cliartlble 
cause since I new anything of 
charty. I now send you a sub
scription of 1 pound, trusting you 
will get it all right, but I have no 
money for exchequer bonds, and 
I would offer myself if I would
ba of any use, so you may have „ ’of tons of explosives, affording cover 
one of they boys if you think they, 
are of any use. 
statement.

of our arms.
Many of the gifts are sent in the 000 tons of meat from Australia, 

form of monthly donations. There is and Lam going back for more very

War Gifts From Far and Near to the Mother- .tZ ?” £
landTell the Story of Patriotic Devotion MZ % ^.gZe"0D;1 " *

1 O Britain ~ End Britâin^S CâUSC» , most munificent contributions ’ are The most touching gift'of all comes
| hermetically anonymous. One is a 
gifit of £5^000. Another is a, gift of

There are many gifts from women.
This letter came with. a cheque for
lmiiSÊÊaÈiÊÊÊÊÈÊÊËÊÆÊm

|ab- I
:on

?

:
Tremendous Cost in Money of Gains For 

Entente Forces on th: Somme Battlefield.
The Press Bureau ‘ issues the foi- ! In evidence of my duty to make 

lowing article by Mr. James tiougias: ] this contribution I am proud to 
The war h*. created a new kind of 

citizen hitherto almost unknown to
I Tæsm

“ J-XÉr •• y
PARIS, Sept. 23.—While huge Ger- counter attack successfully. During 

man armies arc, lurching forward in the past week he sent his best troops; 
vain attempts to straighten out the to recover the lost villages and 
salients' the French have made north trenches north and south of the river- 
and south of the Somme, General at least thirty times against the; 
Foch is strengthening the; positions French alcne, but not cucc rc-wen ah, 
won in this week’s advance]. Thou- ihch of ground, 
sands of guns arc belching hundreds

■■ I
say that I was born in London in 
1&50, and at the age of 14 years 

the Treasury. He gives his money to| joined the Volunteer movement in 
Uic State because he cannot fight, and -'Great Britain. It was a private 
wishes it to fight for him. In some] in a company of the London Rifle 
cases he is fighting, and he wishes

i :
• II IFHieg !

w'£W9:
sSamM ■■■
; . t% I am one of the women of Eng

land to whom your circular letter 
is addressed. I long to help my 
beloved country in any way I can, 
but-1 am very elderly, and there is 
so little that I can do. I do not 

* (wish to make money out of this 
awful war. To me it would feel 
like “the price of blood.” Is It, 

-therefore, permissible for me to

A% <

f.
»*

1 ;!ï •
Brigade, with headquarters at the 

te lay down his money as welLaji hi*I ^Guildhall, and w*s -detailed for 
life. He seeks no publicity, Often duty with the amateur voluntary 
he is ananymous. The Lords Com- band of the organization.

;
■mt! 1

Now Holds Gains
Compare this relative eficct wiyi*1

pre-l 11for the feverishly working infantry. 
Another bound forward may

missioners of His Majesty^ Treasury 
are scrupulously loyal to iiis prefer^ 
cnce for privacy. But there are some 
of these exceedingly human dycu- ’ 
ments which they, deem fit to escape 
into a discreet twilight of grateful al-

i the German counter strokes in 
vious allied offensives, and it becomes 

expected at any moment, the period evident that the French m the laafr 
ordinarily necessary for cleaning up two months have developed a capacity; 

j the battlefield and of smashing count- for holding an iron grip on all new 
jcr attacks as well as for the bringing gains. Besides, tlie. untraversable fife^ 

up of heavy batteries having expired, enables them to cover every inch 1 I 
Meanwhile the guns are roaring the German lines. 'Ât ’

ceaselessly from ThiepvalAto Chaul- One of the hiddea results of th|s
.-Yes, your honor. He caught me nea and thirty milcs of the German week’s sweep is that General Vori;

olob«-V^rrt)iCKC suddenly by the coat collar and tlvlrd line are menaced by a pulverm pinem, w-ho commands between Royéf
Filing Cabinets. Wé also rccom threatened to trihichcon me unless I inS blow of which the present week s ami Rheims, is gathered for a back-4,
mend to you- the safety, simplic accompanied him quietly to the sta- advance was only the prelude | ward spring, though he is not ox-] 
ity and security of the “Safe- lion.” * ■ lt cost a11 the UQlted alIies forty,pected to retreat until Peronne faits
guard11 system of Fling and in -You were peaceably attending to pliions of dollars to reach the thresh- and St. Quentin is menaced. Upon,
dexlng. Let US instal an equip- 'year own business, making no nqiflc o^of victory on the Somme, n a icia further reflection, military critics hetêv
ment for trial, free of expense or ;or disturbance of any kind?” and at Salonica. { are convinced that Hindenbuvg wHF.
obligation. j “None whatever, sir.” * V Economists estimate that if the wai ;cniy shorten the western front whe^

Oüor-II? iniJMCnM “It seems strange. What is your lasts another twelve months, in view the continuous allied pressure threaf: 
rftlvV'IlTi JUIIaNOULN ^business?” of the increasing expenditures of all en3 to envelop large sections of h#s

LIMITED. “I'm a bursar ” - countries, the final victory will cost Unes and that lie will straighten out
' * * 0 * something like one hundred billion his front only to collect his troops

S from France for blows in the east

X<*Pij to the British Empire.” 
From St. Louis wé leap to Matsqfie 

in British Columbia.

1
3l*his is a true

iThe Munici- 4*
ipolity of Matsque sends £52. From 

Matsqui we fly to Fanning Island. The 
natives of the Gilbert Islands employ- 

lusion, always provided that no clus e<j there have sent two gifts. Thev 
to the identity of theVgiver may be giv- are 8mall> but they are straws which

:Attending to Business.; VOU WON’T BE ANNOYED 
jby long waits for papers you need 
in a hurry and sérions losses of

There is a golden letter from a Gold- imoortant documents will be avert while you were quietly minding your j 
j show how the wind of Empire blows. Donkeyinan which utters the very ed tf you invest in 

from From Fanning Island we wing oür soul of the merchant seaman, to 
which they came would be a iessoni in way to West China,^ alighting in a mis- whose valor in tramp and traw ler the 
geography. Where is Sandakan, B. Bion station fourteen hundred miles navy owes much and the nation owes 
X. B? There is romance in the from the coast. There we find an "old more. “Sir,” he writes, “I explain 
sound of Sandakan. and surely it was missionary, who sends his gifts td the -the nature of the hell froijr which he 
romance that moved a firm in Sanda- chancellor with these words : — has come back. “I mean,” he says,
Ban to send £500 to. the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, with this message :

In this territory we contribute

send the enclosed, but decline to 
accept Exchequer, bonds in • ex
change? “You say the offeer arrested youIt

on. own business?” \x
Merely to name the places!

c

r

, “from amongst the dirty curs in the 
Pondering over

I wish you, with the national 
burden on your shoulders, to un- submarines.” 
stand how the rank and file of rough words, he coins an ironic apol

ogy—‘Well, I can’t ' say^ Germans ;
Then he

ifhis

nothing towards the Imperial fin
ances, while at the same time we <- 
*’njoy all the benefits of British 
protection. We are, therefore, 
anxious to have a share, however, 
small, in the financial burden 
which our tellow-countryfiien 
have to bear at the present time, 
and by disposing of the above sum 
for us you will be assisting us to 
discharge a welcome duty.

|t -s a far.^y from Sandakan to St. husband and wife taking counsel to- 
xmis, but the same spirit impels a gether and jointly resolving to send 
business man there to send £100 with 
3 similar message:—

The British Empire has

us wish to qatry with you the na
tion’s sorrow and fulfil its obliga-' the pencil is too blunt.” 
tions. A scrap of paper becomes 'strikes the professional note:— , 
burnished and imperishable gold- , v

-
I ■I* ; dollars.

In this connection an idea of the1 and southeast, 
magnitude of the stupendous battle of j 
three nations on the Somme is con-

:leaf when inscribed with Eng- 
land’s signature to a treaty.
From China to Summit, New Je.r- w’ 

sey, where an American citizen is 
foimd writing a cheque payable to the 
British Empire.

I »Jr, P-
VN n %

The’ Manager’s Order. ?:
veyed by an estimate of its cost sup- j
plied to me to-day. It is calculated : it is not the country circuit and 
that the French, British and Germans the audience is sadly lacking in ap- 
combined are consuming wealth at a preciation of the efforts of the act- 
rate of between $25,000,000 and $30,- ors.
000,000 daily.

i : This figure includes the cost ot the and eggs are 
Whole wastage of guns, machine guns, but still the well meaning performer 
cartridges, air torpedoes, aeroplanes, who is in the midst of a long mono- 
grenades and other war material. logue continues to recite his lines.

| Thfr figure would be higher if the . Finally a despairing spectator hurl- 
value of the property destroyed in a ed a boot cn the stage and the actor 
region thickly studded with towns and start to retreat behind the' scenes.

]villages were included. j “Keep on playing!” cries the man-
| i am/assured that the titanic gun ager in the wings. “Keep on playing 
figure accounts Tor the largest pro- till we get the other boot ! ” 

tfjportion °f the cost, chiefly because ! —
« « * ! for the first time the Allies are show- ] Ferdinand, your hat! You're nexfcgr 
pling Germany that their united in-,

'f dustries are capable of contributing j 
w to the war. Their heavy artillery is ^

* now superior to that of the Germans. 1 
Surpass German Guns 

This was not the case at Verdun 
where Von Falkenliayn concentrated 
2,060 batteries, that is to say, the. great 
est number of shells ever massed on 

: any battfefleld.
•H] j On the Somme the Allies have sur- 
X$ 1 passed his record, though their guns 

are distributed on a wider attacking 
S area. That General Von Buelow is in 

' a position of inferiority is clearly 
1 shown by the fact that- his counter 

4 r attacks have come to naught. One 
*S ► million German troops are massed 
j l either on the battle line here or held 
j £ in readiness in the immediate rear,

- while ip the last two months battery 
i ^followed battery to the Somme,
^ t Krupp’s output having been sent there 

'almost in its entirety.
|| Nevertheless, despite thife typical 

of German energy, thy French 
to hurl a greater .volume ot 

jetai and Von Buelow is powerless to 
smother their cannonade In order

V
i1

:/
-4 New Arrivals

■.v ■, ~ " * ’ -- ■ j; ' , ■

From New Jersey *** 
back to China, wh^re we discover a ÎÎ5 I

:- j jSatcalls and groans, vegetables 
directed at the stage.

/a draft in four figures to the Mother-! 4
land, t i 1

Even the children’s mite tinkles in1) 
forced into a war which may be ; Treasury romances. It is properly1 §4» 
a struggle for tjie life of the na- classified: “Gifts from children to- ** 
tion, and we of British birth in

OFybeen
$
t. .«t SEASONABLE MERCHANDISEw wards war funds.” Schools club to-

foreigu ^i|nds ^wh° cannot devote gether and ppur their pence into ithe

country may at least upheld the 
right and encourage our people

î i
our war chest. But in this Wonderland 

Alice sometimes scrapes together her 
own savings and sends them to. the 

at home by sharing the financial Chancellor of the Exchequer,- with a 
burden. letter painfully written in nursery

——----------- -----—  _ hand.
- There are many gifts from officers 

■/ on < active service. Some send a
^ ITf A IT TT V* IX A ✓ year’s pay. Among the coHtributions < 
/ Vy IM I i^ll f $ from retired officers is one from a very ’
2 " ^ ^ gallant gentleman in a far country.

,i L.» ■ Z He Writes !  , . . , . 4,8. "
^ ^ S| I have twice applied to be taken
/ S Qflllllflyrn >j in the Army Reserve, but have
£ 11 A||n|| IM r K / been refused on account of my
£ ** UMIllfWlim hearing. I was a gunner officer

> for several years, but having been
j ' made deaf by .gun-firing was 

thrown aside without a pension. <
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LADIES’ COATS, LADIES’" WATERPROOFS,
» •j^SSSV

I*4

iFOR SALE! i sf

LADIES’ VELVET RATS, MISSES PLUSH BATS. Ji ►
> 1 g/►

I LOCAL AND SCOTCHI 0-►
t

l!
/ ■F

> »

' of about 70 tons 
■ to freight

BRICK *

lue in 
UITS

Sped
LADI

« i -u►

■
IviFerhaps out her^we get a clearer 

View of the war than they do at 
home, for we just get the news 

y i without the pages of padding, and 
* when one realizes the wonderful 
5 fight our troops are putting up and 
8J the glorious deeds of courage they 
£ are performing it makes one feel

^Hp kere •*;** '$

rrié&bave been refus- 
my iôoney will tie ac

tor* eeati- 
1, have .a

k

,

s Ml
Alsoî ►

► %Splayed HOOPS [f
‘ i

\ X

►
I ' yn\

p from Trinity Bay 
| to Twillingatc.

j.. .. ..F«
v. M i r-,

Çbr Bris, and Half Brls.A * , ; i ^t ( - 'A sim.sick to be c 
able to help.

*■ fi CO.'r,
► SMITH CO. LW

Telephone 506.
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I Red Cross Line HEROIC CHARGE QFTHE BRITISH COLD
STREAM GUARDS IN SOLID WAVES

+++*+*****»*»»» »»»»♦»*»»*V

*** HOME ,* BRITISHr
i

The dearest word in the English 
language, next to that of mother, is 
home.

To the man or women who, because 
of circumstances, has been forced out 
into the world there always come dark 
moments when memories drift back, 
caressingly, and cling about the home 
oif childhood. i'- ,V

Coldstreamers, three battalions of Such reflections are not always re
dolent with sweetness. Some of the 
homes of childhood ate not always 
happy homes, but when the wearied 
heart at last finds happiness, when tile 
soul rests in peace at home, the very 
names becomes sacried.

There is nothing so filled with con
tent as the home where happiness pre
sides. It may be a simple one, but a 
kiss will sometimes make a humble 
meal satisfying and sustaining ; it will 
n.ake a meager repast a banquet.

When man and woman life content
edly together the old theory of bread 
and cheese kisses is no longer a myth.

When God breathed left into the 
lungs of Adam, and he awoke in Eden, 

cheered on those who swept past and to find Eve by his side, even in that 
on shouting, “Go on, Lily-Whites,” earliest day of the world’s history, to 
(which is the old name for the Cold- Adam paradise was home, 
streamers. “Get at ’em, Lily- To the god among his descendants

home is a paradise. The first sure 
symptoms of a mind in health is rest 
of heart and the pleasures that can 
be found'only at home.

When once we awaken to the real 
benefits that home affords we become 
convinced that our home joys are the 
most comforting that the earth ex
tends. The joy of parents is in their 
children, the holiest joy of humanity. 
It makes the lives of men and women 
pure and good, it lifts the parents, in 
the eyes of their children, up to 
heaven.

When home is ruled according to 
God’s word, declares Spurgeon, angels 
might be asked to stay with us and 
they would not find themselves out of 
their element.

To the young man and woman who 
are beginning the better part of their 

was hard and desperate life as husband and wife, home be-
The Germans defended comes, and should always remain, a

fire to the outskirts of Fiers, which I themselves to the death. They bomb- resort of joy, of peace and plenty,
they reached between nine and ten ed the British who attacked them where supporting and supported,

with the bayonet, served their juacb- friend anti relatives can mingle as
Nature intended.

The strength of a nation is to be 
It was found in intelligent well ordered 

homes. V * -,
Yes. home is the one spot in all the 

world supremely blest, a dearer, 
sweeter spot than, any other that may 
be found, and it rests with us to pre
serve and keep it such.

I *

THE POWER OF PROTECTION'■ — I « *
M% ;:;S;

Captured the Enemy's Trenches by Frontal 
, Assault—Held l'hcir Ground Against 

> the Fiercest Counter-Attacks

m

I Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

■; , ■:

:

à»
,

WITH THE BRITISH ARMY IN
£ 3?THE FIELD, Sept. 25.—(By Philip them, charged in line, solid waves of 

Gibbs).—(Despatch to the London them. Behind them were the Grenad- 
Daily Chronicle).—Some most notable iers and again behind these men thé 
fighting qualities in the battle of Fri-j Irish. They had gone not more than 
day were shown by troops who were 200 yards before they came under an 
responsible for the centre of the at- enfilade fire of massed machine guns, 
tack directed against Fiers and the The noise of this fire was so loud 
country immediately to the right of and savage, that although hundreds

of guns were firing, not a shot could 
he heard, it was just a stabbing 
staccato hammering of German Max
ims.

“Get at Vm, Lily-Whites!”
Many fell, but the lines were not 

broken. Gaps were made in the 
ranks, but they were closed up. The 
wounded did not call for help, but

; X, : ;

PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style.
PROTECTION in Fit.

VIi

ii-

M■%££

Hthat village.
Those* who had the task of 

sauting Fiers itself were mostly re
cruited from the London area.. They 
had not seen much fighting before 
going into the great fire of the 
Somme Battle. Their General, who 
raised and trained them, was sure 
of them, and had taught each man 
the task expected of him, so that, 
whatever might befall, their officers 
the men should not be mere sheep 
without sense of direction.

Long and Hard Way
When they formed up in the line 

to the north of Delville Wood with 
awkward bits of a German trench crumpled earth, all pits and holes

E :• •• * as-

iNTENDED SAILINGS >

i1 Every Man and Boy Needs
PROTECTION 

Have III

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,
Sinnott’s Building 

Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

y
S.S. STEPHANO and S.S. FLORIZEL.

FROM NEW YORK

FLORIZEL, October 7th. 
STEPHANO, October 18th. 
FLORIZEL, October 28th.

FROM ST. JOHN S 

STEPHANO, October 4th. 
I FLORIZEL, October 17th. 

STEPHANO, October 28th.
Whites.”

They went on at a hot pace with 
their bayonets lowered. Out of theHarvey & Co., Limited

Agents. thrust down upon their flank, they and hillocks, tore up by the great 
had three lines in front of them, over gun fire, gray figures rose and fled, 
a distance of about 2,500 yards, bar- j They were German soldiers, terror 
ring their way to Fiers. It was a stricken by this rushing tide of men. 
long and hard way to go, but they The Guards went on. Then they 
leaped forward in solid waves of eag- were checked by two lines of trenches 
er men following a short and vio- wired and defended by machine guns

and bombers. They came up on them

1i

JV i

e

lent barrage from the heavy guns.
In a few minutes from the start : quicker than they expected. Rugs and 

Carpats !
;

the first two waves dropped into the Some of the officers were puzzled. 
German trench line, running diagon- Could these be trenches, marked out 
ally from the real Fiers line. They for attack, or other and unknown 
found it choked with German degd, j trenches. Anyhow they must be 
killed by guu fire, and among them taken, and the Guards took the by 
only a remnant of living men. The frontal assault in the face of the 
first two waves stayed in the trench continuous blasts of machine gun fire, 
to hold it. The others swept on and 
smashed their way over the shell crat- i There 
ers under machine gun and shrapnel ; fighting.

To My Outport Friends
As the Fall is now* approaching, you will, no doubt, be 

thinking of coming to St. John’s to purchase a supply of clothing 
for yourself and the boys. Our purpose in writing this is two-fold ; 
we want to make a fair profit on the Goods wre sell you, and also 
to give you the best possible value for your money. We offer you 
GOOD VALUE FOR GOOD MONEY. We have no TWO PRICES, 
and guarantee all a square deal. Anyhow, drop in and see our 
clothing when in the city, and if not satisfied with the Prices and 
the Goods, you need not buy.

1

We announce he 
arrival of a new consign 
ment of Wilton, Ax- 
minster and Tapestry 
Carpets, with Rugs to 
match.

These Carpets are re
markable for the rare 
beauty of their designs, 
and the exquisite soft
ness of the color tones.

Sizes and prices quoted 
on application.

Hmis Fought to the Death.

o’clock in the morning.
“Tanks’* Smashed the Wires ine guns until they yyere killed, and 

Some of the London men were held then only surrenderecFlrtten the Brit- 
up by barbed wire, protecting a hid-! ish were on top of them, 
den trench, which had not been pre- bloody work for hn hour or more.

was ! By this time the Irish Guards had

With best regarde,’ I am, 

Yours truly,
i •i

viously observed, and a call 
made for one of the ‘‘Tanks,” which I joined the others. jYll the Guards 
had come ' rolling up behind. It J were together, and together they 
crawled forward, walked the shell ; passed the trenches, swinging to the 
craters, and smaslied the whole j left inevitably under a machine gun 
length of barbed wire in front, firing ; fire which poured upon them from 
rapidly upon the German bombera in their right, but going steadily deep- 
the trench and putting (hem out of ,er into the German lines until they 
action. This enabled the whole line ; were 2,000 yards from their starting 
to advance into Fiers village, at the place.
tail of another “Tank,” now famous Then it was necessary to call a

T. J. BARRON !

HOYS’ AND MEN’S OUTFITTER,

358 Water Street, St. John’s, Nfld A

Relations Strained 
to Danger Point

One door west of Post Office%

halt. Many officers and men had 
To go further would be ab- 

The troops on the

for its adventures there.
The victorious troops found little : fallen, 

oppositions in the village. Curiously solute death, 
enough, it was not strongly defended1 right had been held up. The Guards 
or fortified. There were few of the; were up in the air, with their flank

BERLIN, Sept. 25.-For the last 
week rumours have gained wide cir
culation in Germany that refatibns 
with Denmark were strained to a dan
gerous point. Similar rumours âlso 
had it that Holland was restive and 
war-feverish. However, a director of 
the Reichsbank, whose utterances ap
parently were inspired, announced on 
the Boerse : “The disquieting rumours 
regarding our relations with Denmark 
are without the slightest basis. Theke 
rumours wrere maliciously disseminat
ed in Germany by English agents. Ger
many’s relations with Denmark con
tinue friendly, and there is not the 
slightest ground for believing they 
will change in the near future. The 
same holds good for Holland, regard
ing which groundless rumours like
wise have been disseminated in order 
to call forth uneasiness.”

reFrom Sill to Saddle H. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO.\ tunnels and dug-outs which make open to all the fire that was flung 
many of these places hard to cap- upon them from the German lines.

Guards Held the Line 
The temptation to go further was

CARPET DEPT.ture, and the Germans were utterly
All kinds of

Building Material
as well as

Lumber
sent to all parts of the Country.

demoralized by the motor monster
which appeared as a bad dream be- j great. The German infantry was on 

They flung a heavy bar- the run. They were dragging their

j- .» >

fore them.
rage, but the British had few casual- ! guns aw ay. There was a great panic

SKINNER’S MONUMENTAL WORKS:

ties. x

"NrAlmost a Record Advance
An attempt w-as made to reacfU 

Gueudeèourt and some Tanks reach
ed the outskirts of that new* objec- 

The infantry attack failed ow
ing to the massed machine gun fire, 
and the men fell back to a new line 
of trenches hastily dug by the Ger- j 
maps before their defeat, wrhich now’ ! 
gave the British useful jcover.* This 
was 2,700 yards from the starting 
point at dawn and was almost a re
cord as a continuous advance.

The Germans rallied and made two 
counter-attacks, one at three o’clock 
in the afternoon and the other be
tween ftiur and five. They were 
tragic attempts. Some of the rim- 
chine gunners lay in waiting for 
them and mow'ed dowm the row’s1 of 
men. as they came bravely forward. 
It was such a sight as I watched at 
Faite Farm when solid bars of tall 
men crumbled and fell before the 
scythe of bullets.

Established 1874—and still growing stronger

329 & 333 Duckworth St.J.J. St. John; St. John’s, N.F. m

tlive. \
.Û£

is-

H0RW00D LUMBER CO., LTD. The TEA with
strength and 

flavor is

l
— T

among them men who had been hidingfr Ifr- “ 7 — I nin the trenches, but the German ma
chine gunners kept to their posts to 
prevent a rout, and the Guards had 
gone far enough through the bullets. 
They decided wisely to hold thé line 
they had gained and to dig in where 
they stood and make forward posts 
with strong points: They h$d killed 
a great number of Germans and taken 
200 prisoners. So they halted to dig 
and took cover as , best they could in 
the shell craters and broken ground, 
under a fierce fire from the Germnas.

A Dreadful Night
The i^ight was a dreadful one for 

the wounded and for tjhe men who 
did their best for the wounded, try
ing to be deaf to agonizing sounds. 
Many of them had hair-breadth es
capes from death. One young officer 
in the Irish Guards lay in a shell 
hole with two comrades, and then 
left tt .for a while t0 cheer up other 
men lying in the surrounding craters. 
When he came back he found hig two 
friends dead, blown to bits by a

m r:]:

9k
4F&JVGOTT£N.ECLIPSE,The Fisherm en of 

Newfoundland
g| have helped o build
p largest Ready Made

I ..'.ely business in the Colony.

W- On hand a large selection ofI; -, -i-i

which we sell at MONUMENTS and HEADSTONES■Æ
?

■ Uur new catalogue of Photo Designs now ready for Output 
customers. Thousands have testified their satisfaction with our Mal 
Order system of buying Headstone arid Monuments.

N.B.—None but genuine Frost Proof Tested Stone Sockets sup 
plied with all orders; refuse imitations now in the market. Give us a 
trial order and get the best there is., Price List sent to any adores 
on receipt of postal. ,

-

45c. lt>.ut
»o

E,

ROYAL PALACE 
BAKING POWDER

20c. per lb. Small 
Tins 5 cts.

SCOTCH OATMEAL 
PATNA RICE, 5
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. ani ls. «

m BECAUSE 
1 they know where to find value.
I ™

They
compel their suppliers to stock 

our goods because the store
*Must Cater to the Customer.

Ourxwell known brands are: 
Americus, Fitreform, Truefit, 

Stylenfit, Progress.
WHOLESALE ONLY.

*
7>

At 6.30 o’clock the following even
ing the British troops made another 
attempt to reach Gueudecourt in co
operation with the men on the right, 
but they were unable to get the 
whole distance in spite of a heroic 
assault after two days’ of heavy 
fighting.

I must tell a little more in detail, 
the story of the Guards in this bat
tle. The Guards had their full share 
of fighting and of difficult ground 
with strong forces against them.

.

ft

CHISLETT’S MARBLE WdRKSJ

(Opp- Baine Johnston’s, Water Street)
P. O. Box 86.

E;
tv

Wmm

$
•j

■
?- ■TF you want a Headstone or Monument visit our ^ 

^ store and inspect our stock. We have the most 
up-to-date finished work in the City. Write for - 
DESIGN BOOKS and actual PHOT^ pf our | 
work. PRICES to suit everybody. FIRST CLASS g 
SOCKET given free with each Headstone. Out
port orders especially attended to. LOCAL

i
: m shell.

In spite of all the§e bad hours the 
Guards kept cool, kept tfiqir discip
line and their spirit.; TfS Germans 
launched countér-attafcks against

They knew that would be so, before 
they went into the battle 
they waited ^he hour ofNewfoundland Clothing Co

I i m if Ail -■ Wi -

:0, and yeti.
attack with |

eager and strong hearts, quite sure
of their courage, proud of their
name, full of trust in their officers,
and eager to give a smashing blow
at the Germans. They went away as 

I .... .... ..

- i
!

,fm■

I- them, )ji4 were annihilated.
The Guards held their ground and 

gained honor for, the selUsacrjflcing 
courage which has ever given a spec-
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P. Templeman, Catalina 
P. Templeman, Bonavista 
S. Roberts, Change Isl’ds 
Earl Sons & Co., Fogo
Wm. As hbourne.T willi ngate
G. J. Carter, “
J. W. Hodge,

F. Linfield, Twillingate
G. J. Carter, Herring Neck 
Strong & Mursell, Little B. Is ds 
J. J. Norris, Conche
J. T. Currie, Britannia Cove 
J. T. Currie, Quirpon 
Jos. Morris, Trinity

Josiah Manuel, Exploits
«

John Parsons, Bay Roberts 
C. & A. Da we• • ■ j
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| CHURCH SERVICES $ g DacK Bankers Menace to 
Labrador Fishery f OUR THEATRES | Latest Nwes

From Labrador f
*********

1 OF j
| GONE BY DAYS \

**4

| LOCAL ITEMS\
From Labrador

Ckurch of England Cathedral.—Holy i 
Communion at 8 a.m., also on the 
first Sunday of the month at 7 and 
11 (Choral). Other services at 11 
a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

St. Michael’s Mission Church (Casey 
Street)—Holy Communion at 8 and 
It on the 3rd Sunday of the month; 
and at 8 on other Sundays. Other 
services, 11 a.m. and 6.30 p m.

St. Thomas’s—Holy Communion,

The proposed visit of the Urban 
Stock Coy., we hear, has been post
poned until after January 1st.

THE NICKEL.
Immense audiences. attended 

Nickel theatre agair^last evening and 
all were highly delighted with the 
performance which was one of the 
best ever given in St. John’s, 
pictures which included the tenth 
chapter of “The Diamond from the 
Sky” were all by high class artistes 
and afforded the greatest pleasure to 

The regular bumper matinee 
takes place this afternoon and as ex- 
tra pictures will be shown, no doubt 
there will be a large attendance of 
little ones. The children should go 
early to secure good seats.

The S.S. .Sagona, Capt. Parsons, ar
rived here from Labrador, ports at 5 
P.m. yesterday with a large freight of 
cod oil and salmon. The ship had 

I fair weather going north, and went 
down as far as Nain, and visited Davis

Capt. Parsons of the Sagona Says 
if the Labrador Fishery is to be 
Saved Something Must be Done 

, to Prevent Bankers From Prose
cuting the Fishery There

Fishery Over on Coast Says Capt. 
Parsons—Bankers at Batteau 
do Very Well—-Several Vessels 
Left Coast for Market—Sagona 
Saves Schooner From Probable 
Mishap

SEPTEMBER 30
the

r>i yHE merchants of Bristol 
had been

His Lordship Bishop Jones will
preach at ,St. Thomas’s at tomorrow 
morning’s

Yesterday afternoon a woman, aged 
44, of Gilbert St., contracted typhoid 
and was sent to hospital. «

who
Newfoundland

were this day allowed £20 bv ih« 
English King, 1502.

Lord Roberts born, 18,32.
U.S. steamer" Arctic rriv 

the ship came after survey of ocean ed t 
inkers at Bat- i this port and 

teau and these had all the ground preparatory 
cleaned up.

inThe
service.Inlet and other places near, «'here 

she took freight. She made a fairly 
good run south to Brady and Black 
and Wolf

It will be remembered that when 
the Sagona was he.e on her last trip 
from Labrador we commented adver
sely on the presence of banking ves
sels on the fishing grounds there. 
Capt. Parsons backs us up in this 
matter and says that they are a decid
ed menace to that important fishery. 
He contends that if they are allowed 
to go there a few years longer, the 
Labrador codfishery, as we under
stand it now, will be a thing of the 
past. Each dory from these bankers 
set 3,500 trawl hooks and as most of 
the larger vessels carry 10 dories, 
can easily percieve the great screen 
of baited hooks that stretch along the 
coast on the enter grounds, where the 
best fish are. With these lines 
reaching along the coast the fish can
not land and the Labrador shore fisher 
cannot secure the paying voyage 
which was generally his of yore. The 
people using shiall boats can get very 
little fish, as these vessels are scat
tered over the whole coast and will 
ultimately ruin the fishery, 
again motor boats are there in hun
dreds and the noise made by them 
frighten the cod from the shore. This 
is a matter with which the Govern
ment will have to deal promptly, but 
none of the fishermen expect the pres
ent moribund aggregation to take it in 
hand. However, they are sure that 
when Mr. Coaker brings in his Fisher
men’s Government triumphantly in 
1917, the matter will be taken up and 
the best possible means taken for the 
conservation of our valuable Labrador 
voyage.

i
• Captain Parsons, of the Sagona, 
ports that the fishery is over on the 
Labrador ct 
south there

l re-
X

. She had to lay in 
8 Indian Tickle part of the week owing 

am.; Morning Prayer, The Bishop, to the force of the N.E. storm, which 
Sunday School, 2.45 p.m.;

andall. n15 J1 > Ireland, 
*n Atlantictol The S.S. Flowyl left Nipper’s Hr. 

with 2,718 cords pit props for Barry 
Roads.

Even- J prevailed and did all the rest of the 
Preacher,harbors right along. She left Battle 

is Hr. at 6 p.m. Sunday with every sign 
of a storm approaching, a high E.S.E. 
wind prevailing. The ship got across 

Christ Chnrch, Quid! Vidi—Holy Com- Straits and off Cape Bauld Sun- 
m tin ion, second Sunday at 8 a.m. day it blew a gale from the E.S.E. and 
Evening Prayer, third Sun lay in Monday morning at daylight the wind 

... each month a( 7 p.m. Every other 
Sunday at 3.30 p.m.

Virginia School Chapel—Evening 
Prayer every Sunday at 3.30 p.m.

St. Mary the Virgin, St. John’s West- 
Holy Communion on the first Sun
day in each month at noon; every 
other Sunday at 8 a.m. Other Ser- 

1 vices at 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.»

The week before the cable, 1856. 
ship arrived there these vessels did ' Account of loss of

from Indian i Ariel, at Labrador, reached

song and Sermon, 6.30;
The Rector ; subject:
The Church Doing in the Present 
Crisis?”—a sermon on the War.

steamer“What very well. All handsi nereo
Tickle north are clewed up for the ' 1875.
season and are finishing the making ! Schooner Ada madeThe ‘Rema H.” and “Mariner” ar

rived at Lamaline from Sydney with 
coal, the latter bound for St. John’s.

o
, passage to

of their fish preparatory to coming ^Waterford in eleven days, 1882
home. The fishermen who came along General Boulanger died, !89l 
left the coast for Holton south. Capt Rev. A. Heygate left Newfound- 
Parsons says that they are still fish- land, 1891. j
ing at Battle Har. and are getting John Ryan, founder of the 
good fares when the weather is fine. Gazette, .died, aged 86. 1847.

------- - j Governor Glover died in Lon
SAGONA SAVES SCHOONER 'don, 1885/

! Capt. A 
Lavina, died, 1893,

Prohibition defeated in Canada 
1898.

THE CRESCENT.
Go the Crescent Picture Palace to

day and see the big week-end variety 
programme. Billie Reeves, the cele
brated English Music Hall comedian 
features in the comedy drama “Cured.” 
Marguirete Clayton and Richard C. 
Travers in “The Intruder,” a two-reel

Mae Marsh and

o-
The express with the Kyle’s mails 

and passengers arrived here at 1.30 
p.m. to-day.

changed to the N.W. and blew very 
heavy.

one
Sunday night and Monday 

morning the rain came down in tor
rents for hours, with vivid lightning, 
but no thunder.

------- o- ----
M*iss Maggie Dooley, çf Spurrel’s 

tailory, who had spent a two weeks' 
vacation with friends at Petty Harbor, 
returned here yesterday, having en
joyed her vacation.

1The ship brought up a large number 
of passenger, mostly fishermen, from 
the Labrador, and a number of women, 
the greater part for Conception Pay 
ports. v

Essanay feature.
Jennie Lee in “His Mother’s Son,” a 
strong Biograph drama, and Burns 
and Stull as Pokes and Jabbs in ‘The 
Artist’s Model,’ a Vim comedy roit. Mr 
Sam Rose sings “Where did Robin
son Cruso go with Friday on Saturday 
night.” Professor McCarthy plays a 
new programme of music. On Mon
day a great Knickerbocker three-reel 
feature, “Who Knows.”

theIp the storm of Sunday night, last 
while the schooner “Daisy Kean” 
making for St. Anthony with a load 
of supplies for Monroe & Co. she had ; 
a Hard time of it, her main boom 
broken, her mainsail torn

le
was

41-
Joseph Roper\ presented T. A. 

Society With a: handsome clock 
1898.

- Passengers who arrived by the 
Glencoe say that cod is fairly plentiful 
on the Southwest coast, and that bait 
is in abundance. A profitable fall fish
ery is expected.

METHODIST.
Gower St.—11 and 6.30, Rev. T. B. 

Darby.
George St—11 and 6.30, Rev. N. M. 

Guy. ».
Cochrane St—11 and 6.30, Rev. Dr.

Bond.
Wesley—11 and 6.30, Rev. H. Royle.

-O- was 
up, she

was badly battered and she got in 
with the rocks at Braha, where it * 
looked as if| she would be dashed to 1 Brigt. Jura, belonging to Capt. 
pieces with the heavy sea running, ' Walters, abandoned at sea; crew 
The crew left her in their boats, but taken off and brought into Phil- 
when the wind took a sudden ‘cant1 j adelphia bÿ Danish brig Alba, 
they again boarded her, and when 1875.

Will Open Camps 
For Soldiers OCTOBER 1Then

As seme of the soldiers who went 
through the arduous Gallipoli cam
paign have shown symptoms of 
tuberculosis in its incipient stage and 
are being invalided home, the Ladies’ 
Reception Committee are erecting a 
camp in which they will be treated, 
and if will be opened a couple of 
weeks hence. Pte. Phil. Jensen is, we 
hear, devoting the proceeds of some 
">f his lectures* to this worthy cause, 
ind conferring a great benefit by so 
doing < n the lads who have done so 
much for the Empire and its people.

The last of the outport schooners 
fishing out of this port the present 
season left for home, Trinity Bay, 
yesterday. During the summer about 
forty crews fished from this port, and 
without exception took good fares.

■**

Now Feared
Commercial Journal registered, 

showed the Union Jack upside dowA ^• J* Ward, proprietor, 1855. 
as a signal of distress. The ship First telegraph communication 
ranged up as near as possible to the between Sydney and Newfound

land, 1856. ' i
Richard A. Tucktr appointed 

Chief Justice of the Supreme 
Court of Newfoundland, 1822.

John McMillan buried ; this 
j the first funeral in St. John’s at 
which crape and gloves were not 
sent to invited mourners, 1876. 

Judge Keough died in Ireland,

the Sagona hove in sight the vesselVessel LostPresbyterian—11 and 6.30, Rev. J. S. 
Sutherland.

Congregational— 11 and 6.30, Rev. W. 
H. Thomas.

Mr. Lemeasurier, C.M.6.» had 
following from Trinity yesterday 
afternoon with reference to Joseph 
Morris’ schooner, which is missing, as 
reported in the MaJI and Advocate 
yesterday. The vessel, which had a 
fish cargo for here on board is the 
sehr. “Harry D. M.” It is feared she 
went down in the big storm and the 
following are the crew:—_

O. J. Morris, master;
Robert Grey;
Andrew Lucas ;
James Lock;
Ephraim Hiscock;
Charles Hiscoelt.

the
As the Sagona came south there 

were a large number of schooners at 
Seldom harbored out of the storm. 
Most were bound home from Labra
dor and others were going north with 
supplies.

vessel and managed to throw a haw
ser on board and towed her to hei 
destination. As the weather turned 
out very bad later, had the Sagona 
not been about, vessel and 
might have been lost.

8. A. CITADEL (New Gower Street)--
7 am., Prayer Meeting; 11 a.m., 
Holiness Meeting; 3 p.m., funeral 
of Mrs. Joseph Snelgrove; 7 p.m. 
Revival Service, Mr. and Mrs. 
Brace.

8. Am Hall, (Livingstone Street.)— 
7 a.m., Prayer Meeting ; 11 a.m., 
Holiness Meeting; 3 p.m., Free and 
Easy ; 7 p.m-, Salvation Army.

GEORGE STREET—At to-morrow’s 
meeting the Pastor will have a spec
ial message for the boys and girls. 
It is hoped that the whole Sunday 
School Classes of the Church will at
tend.• • - # ' •.« : * i

WESLEY—Rally Day on Sunday. 
The Pastor will preach in the morn
ing; subject : “Remember”; also in 
the evening, subject: “Retribution. 
The Society Classes at, 10 a.m. are 
having a Rally. The Sunday School 
will hold a Rally Service in the 
Church at 2.30. Mr. Alex Rooney 
will preside. Rev. Dr. Bond will give 
an address. Special items of interest 
All are welcome. We ask for a rally 
of the Church members at the Sacra-: 
mental Service in the evening. Out
port friends, visitors and all who 
come will be gladly accommodated at 
all the services. - -

wascrew-o

OFFICIAL-r.
Supt. Grimes, of the Constabulary, 

has been ill for several days past, 
suffering from sciatica. He is now 
we are glad to hear, improving, and 
his many friends will hope that he 
will soon be about again.

VESSELS TAKE FISHFISHERMEN RETURN HOME.
FROM LABRADORCASUALTY LIST 

FIRST
NEWFOUNDLAND 
. REGIMENT

. 1878.
We learn by the Sagona that His- 

cock’s sent a couple of vessels away
The S.S. Ethie, Capt. Gooby, arrived 

yesterday at Humbermouth from 
Battle Hr. and the Straits. The ship’s 
report is that she made every port of 
call on the round trip and had high 
winds and heavy sea. The fishermen 
are all returning from the Straits fish
ery.

New Municipal Council weighed 
to-day; the seven averaged two 

from Smokey, Labrador, last week, hundred and one pounds, 1881. 
fish laden for Europe.- Munn’s stcam- Four houses burnt at Topsail,
er had 13,000 qtls on beard at Bat- iggg 
teau last week, and will, take 12,000

f. C. f. ANNUAL FALL RANGE 
in aid of tlieir new hall, on Monday 
next, Oct. 2nd. Music by the full 
band, all new music. Tickets : Gent’s, 
$1.00 j Lady’s, 50c. On sale at the 
following stores : Smyth’s, G. Byrue’s, 
Atlantic Bookstore, J. Uourtney’s, M. 
F. Wadden’s (druggist), Parker and 
Monroe’s, East and West End stores.

Rev. M. Cartwright inducted as 
Canon of Church of England Ca
thedral, this city, 1899.

Victims of Camélia disaster 
buried, 1891.

(Received 3 p.m. Sept. 29th.) qtls to Europe. She should have left 
the coast by now.*1011 Private James J. Kelly, 257

South Side. Previously reported 
dangerously ill,
Gunshot wound in head. Now 
reported progressing very fav
orably.

153 Lance Corporal Larry Field, 4
Previously re-

*
X
♦. OBITUARY **%■ 4 ■e

! Last evening a large steamer passed 
the Narrows going south, and was evi- 

“ dently an ore boat going to Sydney.

4Wandsworth.

Mr. Joseph Collins.

There passed away Thursday night 
at his residence Sebastian Street, one 
of the oldest fishermen in the com
munity. Joseph Collins, who had just 
entered on his 80th year. Deceased 
was one of the old time fishermen, 
and for many years was ' master of 
voyage in the Straits with the late 
Hon. Capt. Blandford. Two sisters, 
five sons and three daughters are left 
to mourn.

VEGETABLE 8ALE (LOSES

The vegetable sale at St. Joseph’s 
Hall was continued yesterday after
noon and a large number attended. 
The ladies in charge sold the stocks 
held very quickly and a%er the sale 
a largely attended concert was held 
and thoroughly enjoyed by all present 
The proceeds, which go to the church 
building fund, reached a substantial 
figure.

WANTED — At once,
* experienced Pants Makers,

i
-n-

*

\ Deady’s Lane, 
ported seriously ill, Wandsworth, 
with shrapnel wound in back. 
Now reported progressing very 
favorably.

ARRESTED FOR LARCENY to work in factory and outside. 
Constant work and high prices 
for making. Apply to BRITISH 
CLOTHING CO., Duckworth St, 
—jne27.tf

v. c At 4.25 p.m. yesterday a young 
man named Cooper, a clerk of 
Flower Hill, was arrested under 
warrant by Sgt. Bvrne on a charge 
of stealing 3 watches valued at $3 
and a Red Cross box from the 
Royal Stores Thursday. He was 
not brought before court, denies 
his guilt and was release^ from 
the station shortly after his arrest 
to appear if called on.

t

and :
Private Angnstos Quinton, Red
Cliff, B.B.

3195

British Colonel Previously reportée» 
very ill. King George Hospital, READ THE MAIL * ADVOCATK!
London, with gunshot wound in 

Now reported progress-back.
ing very favourably.

-n-Dark, Mixed 
IS GREAT. $

Î ♦HE SECURED SOME LOOT

Wanted to Purchase
--- ---------------- —o--------------- -------

A quantity of

OAT BAGS
Apply to

$ UNION TRADING Co., Ltd. :

* ADVENTIST
tians.”

“Clasified Chris- ’ 
Speaker; Gordon II. Smith. f

❖ ❖J. R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary

* *! »
? ❖$ The thief who broke into the Royal 

Stores Thursday evening stole several 
watches of considerable value from 
the hardware department, and also 
took a Red Cross box held there for 
offerings and which contained con
siderable cash. The police are after 
the culprit.

1 *■o ❖’
OLD LABRADOR HERRING ❖-oCharged With

Assaulting Woman
*

Nfld. Soldier ❖
❖ ,The real old-time Labrador herring, „ 

the splendid fish which was ,so popu- t 
lar 40 years ago, we again hear from ; t 
Capt. Parsons, of the Sagona, is being j 
taken at Battle Hr. The nets got 1 to|
2 barrels in a haul ond these fish a' 
few weeks hence will be in the St. 
John’s market.

*
! Wounded ❖

❖i ❖At I tie
Royal Cigar Store, :I

L IMi. Connors who is charged 
with assaluting Mrs. James Dodd 
and Miss Dawc, her servant, on 
Thursday night on Freshwater 
Road was before court to-day. The 
evidence of ,both women /was 
taken before Mr. Hutchings, K.C.. 
to-day after accused had pleaded 
not guilty. Both women identi
fied him ancLalso swore that he 
palled at Mrs. Dodd’s home yester
day morning, when Mrs. Dodd ac 
ciised him of the assault, after 
which he left the house. Mr. R. T. 
McGrath defends the 
was remanded till Monday so that 
further evidence could be secured.

Mr. Philip J. Cleary, of Monksl.own 
Road, received word from Ottawa yes
terday that his son Wilfred Cleary, 
4tli. Battalion, 3rd. ’Brigade Canadi- 
ian Expeditionary Force had been 
severely wounded In the head anc 
arms. Mr. and Mrs. Cleary are to be 
sympathized with in their anxiety afc 
to the outcome of the injuries to their 
son. They mourn the death of their 
son Allen, a brave young chap who 
was killed at Beaumont Hamel in the 
action of July 1st., and the accident 
to Wilfred intensifies their grief. All 
will hone that the brave young soldier 
Will in due time recover from the 
wounds received in defending the flag.

*
*n:i! St John’s 

Municipal Council

Notice to Ratepayers

*Bunk Square, Water Street «

■\rSTEER Brothers. AN AUTUMN SHOWING
OF

Ladies’ & Misses Velvet

* The Collectors will call at the fol
lowing localities during the week: —

’ WEST END

Monday, Oct. 2nd.—YToung and Murray 
Streets, Freshwater Road.

Tuesday. 3rd.—Spencer and Parade 
Streets.

Wednesday, 4th.—Field, Cook and 
Scott Streets.

Thursday, 5th.—Merryipeeting . Road, 
McNeil and Summer Streets.

Friday, 6th.—Goodview and Wickford 
Streets, Carter's Hill; Tessier 
Place.

Saturday, 7th.—Adelaide and Queen 
Streets, Atlantic Ave., Carnell St., 
Barter’s Hill.

Grocery man, who

4*
*—AN IMPUDENT PEDDLER TYPHOID AMONGGoods in Stock:

200 boxes EVAPORAÏÜD APRICOTS.
500* boxes CALIFORNIA RAISINS.

500 half chests CEYLON TEA.
200 cases PURITY MILK.

25 casés SEA DOG MATCHES.
50 cases MAGIC BAKING POWDER.

300 bxs. Citron & lemon peel—îo ibs
Jr 75 cases LIBBY’S MED. BEANS.

100 cases SUN PASTE.
150 cases LIBBY’S MILK.

THE VOLUNTEERS ANDComplaint reaches us from dif
ferent parts of the city tha£ a 
Canadian peddler here now, hawk
ing about cheap statuettes, is 
making himself quite obnoxious 
to women folk. He demands for 
his wares, which are of the very 
cheapest variety, a deposit of $1 
and if this 4s not forthcoming he 
becomes very »insolent, espcciaUy 
if no men are about. Several irate 
husbands and sons promise if he 
comes their way again, that he will 
not get away with a whole skin. 
If this cheeky Cahnok is not care-

into seri-

T>
Some 35 of the volunteers who 

left here on the transport Sicilian 
contracted typhoid fever on the 
voyage across and after reaching 
Ayr they were put on quarantine. 
All however have since recovered.

Felt HATS
In all the Leading Shapes and Colours.

r
?

Ladies’ & Misses Coals.#• i

” ;GOLD BOND• ii
i* EAST END.

Monday, Oct. 2nd.—Mullock and Wil
liam Streets.

Tuesday, 3rd.—Monkstown and Circu
lar Roads, McDougall and Fleming 
Streets.

Wednesday, 4th.—HarVey and Queen’s 
Roads, Garrison and Long’s Hills.

Thursday, 5th. — Plymouth, Forest, 
Quid! Vidi and Signal Hill Roads.

Friday, 6th,—Duckworth Street, both 
sides.

Saturday, 7tk^—Water Street.

- By order,

JOHN L. SJITTERY, 
Secretary.Treas urer

ea. LATEST STYLES.«t i ►
«

I Cut Tobacco. !
■ ► ■ <

;j The very Best. :

ii 10c. per tin. ;
« ► »

ful he will get hi 
s trouble. See Windows.ou

-A4».*
SCHOONERS WRECKED Nicholle, Inkpen & ChafeAT MARY8TOWN 

Letters received here yesterda> 
say that the storm of Sunday night 
was very severe in the outer harbor 
of Marystown. Two schooners laden 
with fish by the Marystown Trading 
Co. were swept ashore by the sea and 
were smashed in pieces and their 
cargoes lost. Several barns, stages 
and flakes were blown down with the 

, wind.

F*tione G4T9 * Limited.
WATER STREET

■ >,\ 3159

M. A. DUFFY,
Wholesale Distributor.

:4k m m
' »

<
< > <

i i < Special attention given to Mail Orders.
Agents lor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,f Office—Gear Building,

East of Post Office. ;
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